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RUSSIA 
1289 s 1857 10k brown & blue, imperforate single with large margins all around, canceled “VALK” in oval,

v.f. ................................................................................................................................................(1) 250.00

1290 s 1858 10k brown & blue, two copies, each cancelled by blue “19” in circle of dots (Kowno), fresh and
fine-v.f. ........................................................................................................................................(2) 300.00

1291 w 1858 30k carmine & green, unused with ful l  original gum, bright and fresh colors, excellent
embossing, h.r., fine and outstanding example of this rare unused stamp, cat. $18,500..................(4) 10,000.00

1292 1294

1292 s 1858 30k carmine & green, thick paper, watermarked “3”, excellent colors, neat “Balta 20 Nov. 1865”
cancel, v.f., cat. $2,750................................................................................................................(4) 1,500.00

1293 wa 1866 3k black & green, printing error of background, “V” (for 5k) instead of “3”, block of four, unused
with full original gum, h.r., with minor perf. strengthening, remarkably fresh and well centered for
issue, v.f. One of only three known blocks of four (Mi.19xF) (YT 19A) (Zverev $11,000) .............(20d) 5,000.00

1294 1868 vertically laid paper, 1k black & yellow, imperforate single, adequate margins, with shifted
background as always, used, some creases, fine appearance.  This variety exists only used, cat.
$7,250 ........................................................................................................................................(19f) 3,000.00
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1295 ` 1877 (12 Mar) registered cover (professionally restored) paying 31k rate with 1k and 30k
(horizontally laid paper), tied by double strikes of straight-line pre-adhesive postmark of “Stancya
Sumsi. Vyat 12 Mar 1877” (another single strike on back), sent from Sumsi to Vyatka, with arrival
cds (16 Mar) alongside, fine usage of Sumsi Postal Station pre-philatelic cancel ................................. 500.00

1296 ` 1883 (19 July) 3k stationery card from the “Libraire et magasin de musique de Boleslas Koreywo a
Kieff”, addressed to Pressburg, Austria, with Hungarian 2k rose lilac added on arrival, cancelled
Pozsony July 3, 83, redirected to Mainz, with Ausg. (4 Aug) arrival  pmk at bottom, fine redirected
card from Russia to Pressburg (Pozsony in Hungarian, present day Bratislava) ................................... 500.00

1297 (w) 1884 7k blue perf. 14½x15, groundwork inverted, unused, well centered, tiny thin, otherwise v.f.,
rare (7k blue was issued in 1884 and again in 1888; there are differences in perforation and size of
the stamp), with Mikulski certificate ......................................................................................................(35b) 2,500.00

1298 E 1884 7r gold, black and imperial pink, perforated essay (square format) on gummed, vertically laid
paper, v.f. and beautiful item, ex-Kirchner ..........................................................................................(40E) 10,000.00

1299 1300

1299 S 1889-92 1k-7r group of 15 different, each with framed “Specimen” overprint, fine-v.f., rare .(41-54S) 2,500.00

1300 E 1889 5k purple and light green, perforated essay, unadapted octagonal design, v.f. and beautiful
item, signed Mikulski ..............................................................................................................................(49E) 3,500.00

1301 ` 1897 (21 June) cover franked with 3k and 4k carmine, cancelled by the dotted circle of “Stockholm”
postmarks, also boxed “Fran.Ryssland” origin hs alongside, addressed to Stettin, Germany, with
arrival pmk on back, v.f., with Holcombe certificate, ex-Liphschutz collection ....................................... 500.00
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1302 s 1904 vertically laid paper, 4k rose red, groundwork inverted, neat 1906 postmark, well centered,
fresh color, couple of slightly irregular perfs as always, v.f., with 1995 Mikulski certificate (“sehr
seltener Fehldruck, bekannt nur in ein paar Stucken”). A very rare stamp, one of only a few known 
..................................................................................................................................................................(57Cg) 15,000.00

1303 1304

1303 E 1906 Tsar Nicholas II, imperf. 1r essay, upper left sheet margin copy, v.f. ............................................ 1,500.00

1304 E 1906 Tsar Nicholas II, perforated essay in gray blue, on stamp paper, with scroll frame showing
minor variations of shading, value tablet blank, v.f. .................................................................................... 3,000.00

1305 w(w) 1909 2k green and 5k lilac, each double impression, first one without gum, other l.h., v.f. .(74b,77c) 150.00

1306 w 1909 7k blue, imperf. left sheet margin single, l.h., faint red owner’s handstamp on reverse, v.f.,
with 2006 Buchsbayew certificate, cat. $1,000 ....................................................................................(78b) 1,000.00

1307 w 1909 20k, 25k, 35k and 70k, four different, each with center double, l.h., fine-v.f., cat. $550 ..............
..............................................................................................................................................(82c,83c,84c,86b) 250.00

1308 w 1909 50k red brown & green, horizontal pair, right stamp center and value omitted, l.h., v.f. ....(85d) 250.00

1309 B 1910 St. Petersburg, unexploded 2r booklet, salmon covers with black inscriptions, six panes of
6x1k orange, three panes each of 6x3k carmine and 7k blue, each separated by glassine
interleaving, minor cover creasing, with tiny paper splits, fine example of this rarity ............................ 5,000.00

1310 w 1913 Romanov Tercentenary, 7k brown imperforate horizontal pair, l.h., v.f., cat. $1,000 ...........(92a) 500.00

1311 w 1913 Romanov Tercentenary, 7k brown, double impression, imperforate sheet margin single, h.r.,
v.f. ..............................................................................................................................................................(92b) 250.00

1312 w 1913 Romanov Tercentenary, 7k brown imperforate horizontal pair, double impression, small h.r.,
v.f. ..............................................................................................................................................................(92b) 500.00

1313 w 1913 Romanov Tercentenary, 10k dark blue, imperforate single, large margins, h.r., small faults,
fine appearance, cat. $900 ......................................................................................................................(93a) 150.00

1314 w 1913 Romanov Tercentenary, 2r red brown, imperforate sheet margin single, small h.r., v.f., signed
Mikulski, cat. $900..................................................................................................................................(102a) 300.00
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1315 w/ww 1913 Romanov Tercentenary, 3r dark violet, imperforate vertical pair, h.r. at top, bottom stamp n.h.,
v.f., cat. $1,900 .......................................................................................................................................(103b) 300.00

1316 ` 1915 large cover with Red Cross label on reverse, addressed to Vyborg, with 8.X.1915 arrival pmk,
very rare ............................................................................................................................................................. 500.00

1317 w 1915 Money Stamps, 15k brown imperforate single and 20k olive green imperforate sheet margin
horizontal pair, v.f., cat. $550 .....................................................................................................(106a,107a) 150.00

1318 w 1915 5r and 10r, each with center double, l.h., fine-v.f., scarce ..........................................(108c,109e) 250.00

1319 w 1915 10r carmine lake, yellow & gray, groundwork inverted, l.h., fine, cat. $450 ........................(109d) 250.00

1320 w 1917 Money Stamps, 2k yellow green, imperforate single, surcharge shifted to top, pre-print
creases, fine and scarce, cat. $525 .....................................................................................................(140a) 150.00

1321 w 1917 Money Stamps, 2k yellow green, variety surcharge omitted, imperforate horizontal pair, v.f.,
rare .......................................................................................................................................................(140var) 500.00

1322 w 1918 70k brown, imperforate single, ample and adequate margins all around, h.r. and disturbed
gum, otherwise fine and rare genuine imperforate variety, signed Romeko (cat. $16,500 for pair) ....
..................................................................................................................................................................(150a) 2,500.00

1323 ww 1921 20r blue, double impression, n.h., v.f., cat. $325 ....................................................................(180a) 150.00

1324 w/ww 1921 250r, 300r and 1000r, three different, each double impression, 300r n.h., others h.r., v.f., cat.
$745 ......................................................................................................................................(183b,184a,186a) 250.00

1325 w 1921 1,000r carmine rose, horizontal pair double impression, l.h., natural gum creases, v.f. (190var) 250.00

1326 w 1922 500r on 1r orange, inverted surcharge, double surcharge (red and black) and pair, one without
surcharge, v.f., cat. $1,190 ................................................................................................(191a,191b,191c) 300.00

1327 s 1922 500r on 5r ultramarine, inverted surcharge, used, v.f., signed Romeko, cat. $450 ............(193a) 150.00

1328 w 1922 5,000r on 20r pelure paper, surcharge inverted, l.h., v.f., signed Romeko ..................(194a,var) 150.00

1329 w 1922 5,000r on 20r ultramarine, pelure paper, horizontal pair, right stamp without surcharge, l.h.,
v.f. ............................................................................................................................................................(194b) 150.00

1330 w 1922 10,000r on 40r (type II), horizontal pair, left stamp 1,0000r (instead of 10,000r), h.r., v.f., rare
(Zagorsky 39 II Ka) ................................................................................................................................(195c) 1,000.00

1331 w 1922 5,000r red surcharge on 1r, 2r and 20r, each with surcharge inverted, l.h., v.f. ...........................
...............................................................................................................................................(196a,197a,199a) 200.00

1332 w 1922 5,000r surcharged in red on 5r gray blue, basic stamp double impression, h.r., v.f. .....(198var) 250.00

1333 ww 1922 10,000r on 40r (type II), R.S.F.S.R. (with periods after Cyrillic letters), n.h., v.f., cat. $375 .......
...................................................................................................................................................................(200f) 150.00

1334 w 1922 10,000r on 40r (type II), red surcharge double and displaced, h.r., natural gum creases, v.f.,
signed Romeko ...................................................................................................................................(200var) 150.00

1335 w/ww 1922 7,500r blue, with and without watermark, each double impression, l.h. or n.h., v.f. ....................
....................................................................................................................................................(203var, 205a) 150.00

1336 w 1922 100,000r on 250r violet, surcharge inverted, v.f., signed Goznak ........................................(210a) 150.00
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1337 w 1922 Fifth Anniversary of the October Revolution, 10r brown, variety black color omitted, h.r., v.f. ..
...............................................................................................................................................................(212var) 150.00

1338 s 1922 Fifth Anniversary of the October Revolution, 10r brown & black, double impression, used, v.f. 
...............................................................................................................................................................(212var) 150.00

1339 w 1922 Fifth Anniversary of the October Revolution, 25r violet & black, significant shift of the violet
background, l.h. at top, v.f. ...............................................................................................................(213var) 150.00

1340 ws 1922 Star surcharges, selection of 21 different inverted and double surcharges, few used, others
unused, also few shifted, offsets, one 30r on 50k background omitted, mostly fine-v.f. ..(216a/229b) 750.00

1341 wwa 1922 Star surcharges, 5r on 20k perforated, surcharge inverted, sheet corner margin block of four,
n.h., v.f., signed Mikulski, cat. $380 ....................................................................................................(216a) 150.00

1342 w 1922 Star surcharges, 200r on 15k imperf., basic stamp double impression, h.r., v.f.,  signed
Rosselevitch ........................................................................................................................................(229var) 150.00

1343 w 1923 20r brown violet, imperforate horizontal pair, h.r., v.f., cat. $550 .........................................(241c) 250.00

1344 w/ww 1924 Lenin Mourning Issue, 3k-20k imperforate, narrow frame (20x25mm) set of four, 12k l.h.,
others n.h., v.f. (Zagorsky 27-30) ..............................................................................................(265-68var) 250.00

1345 ww 1924 Definitives (typographed), 2k green, horizontal strip of three, also imperf. horizontal pair of 4k
deep rose, spectacular double impressions, n.h., v.f. ..........................................................(274,277var) 250.00

1346 w 1924 Definitives (typographed), 50k brown imperforate single, h.r., tiny natural inclusion, v.f., cat.
$6,750 ......................................................................................................................................................(275A) 1,500.00

1347 ww 1924 Definit ives (typographed), 8k imperforate tr ial color proofs, two singles and three pairs,
various colors, n.h., v.f. .......................................................................................................................(283P) 250.00

1348 ww 1924 Definit ives (typographed), 3r black brown & green, Type I, imperforate single, double
impression, with invalidating horizontal perforations, n.h., v.f. ...................................................(292var) 150.00

1349 wwa 1924 Definitives (typographed), 3r brown and rose, top sheet margin imperforate block of six, with
invalidating horizontal perforations and addit ionally handstamped “Brakovano” (defective),
impressive item ..................................................................................................................................(292var) 250.00

1350 s 1924-25 Propaganda Labels, collection of 28 different, mostly used with regular issue franking,
various subjects, few better items, mixed condition with some minor faults noted, mostly fine-v.f. .... 250.00

1351 s 1924-25 15k lemon, ten copies, used, fine-v.f., cat. $1,500 ..............................................................(287) 1,000.00

1352 ww 1925 Definitives (watermarked), 8k brown olive, also 1r red & brown, perforated 14½x15, n.h., v.f.,
cat. $900 ........................................................................................................................................(311a,321a) 250.00

1353 w 1925 Definitives (watermarked), 8k brown olive, Lithographed (“small head” variety), imperforate
single, with invalidating horizontal perforations, h.r., v.f., signed Goznak ................................(311var) 150.00

1354 ` 1925 Lomonosov 3k perf. 12½ x 12, used in combination with imperforate single and regular 5r
franking on “J. Barry” cover used in 1948 to England, v.f. and interesting item, ex-Maslowski ...........
.....................................................................................................................................................(326a,326var) 250.00

1355 ` 1925 Popov, 7k red, imperforate proof, used in combination with commemorative franking on 1949
“J. Watkins” cover addressed to England, fine and interesting item, ex-Maslowski ...................(328P) 250.00

1356 w 1927 8k on 1k red, 8k on 2k violet (typographed), Type II surcharges inverted, l.h., v.f., signed
Goznak .........................................................................................................................................(359,360var) 250.00

1357 w 1927 8k on 3k blue (lithographed), Type II surcharge inverted, h.r., v.f., signed Goznak, cat. $275 ...
..................................................................................................................................................................(361a) 150.00

1358 ww 1927 8k on 10k dark blue (lithographed), Type II surcharges inverted, sheet margin single, n.h., v.f.,
signed Goznak, cat. $275 ......................................................................................................................(364a) 150.00

1359 w 1927 8k on 14k brown (lithographed), Type II surcharges inverted, h.r., fine, signed Goznak, cat.
$350 ..........................................................................................................................................................(365a) 150.00

1360 w 1927 8k on 7k orange and 8k on 14k brown (watermarked), Type II surcharges inverted, l.h., v.f.,
cat. $275 .......................................................................................................................................(369,372var) 250.00
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1361 w 1927 Esperanto, 14k Zamemhoff imperforate bottom sheet margin single, l.h., light crease in bottom
margin, well away from the stamp, v.f., cat. $950 ..........................................................................(374var) 250.00

1362 ww 1927 Esperanto, 14k Zamemhoff imperforate left sheet margin single, n.h., v.f., cat. $1,375 (374var) 500.00

1363 ww 1927 Tenth Anniversary of the October Revolution, 5k deep brown, imperforate bottom sheet margin
single, n.h., v.f., cat. $2,500 .................................................................................................................(376a) 500.00

1364 w 1927 Tenth Anniversary of the October Revolution, 7k Smolny Institute, imperforate left sheet
margin single, l.h., v.f. ..........................................................................................................................(377a) 500.00

1365 ww 1927 Tenth Anniversary of the October Revolution, 8k Worker and Sailor, imperforate horizontal
pair, horizontal invalidating perforations, n.h., v.f. ........................................................................(378var) 150.00

1366 ww 1927 Tenth Anniversary of the October Revolution, 14k Map of the U.S.S.R. inverted, additional
variety shifted perforations, vertical invalidating perfs, n.h., v.f. ................................................(379var) 150.00

1367 wwa 1932 Moscow Philatelic Exhibition souvenir sheet of four (168:119mm), with full original gum, small
closed tear at r ight, otherwise f ine-v.f., only 500 printed (of those 25 were overprinted), cat.
$25,000+ ........................................................................................................................................(485-86var) 5,000.00

1368 w 1934 Lenin Mausoleum 5k and 10k imperforate singles, l.h., v.f., cat. $1,350 ...................(524a,525a) 500.00

1369 w 1934 Fedorov, 20k and 40k imperforate singles, l.h., v.f., cat. $1,350.................................(529a,530a) 500.00

1370 ww 1935 Kalinin, 20k brown black imperforate single, n.h., v.f., cat. $2,100 ......................................(576a) 1,000.00

1371 ww 1935 Portraits (Frunze, Bauman and Kirov), imperforate singles, n.h., v.f., each with Soviet Museum
handstamp on back, cat. $3,250 .................................................................................................(580-82var) 2,000.00

1372 w 1937 Moscow Architecture, 3k, 5k, 10k, 15k, 20k imperforate singles, h.r., v.f., with handstamped
guarantee marks ..........................................................................................................................(597b/601b) 1,000.00
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1373 s 1937 Dzerzhinsky, 10k brown vertical pair imperf. between, used, v.f. .....................................(606var) 150.00

1374 ww 1937 Definitives (unwatermarked), 40k Lenin, imperforate horizontal pair, n.h., v.f., cat. $1,200 ........
..................................................................................................................................................................(619b) 300.00

1375 w 1938 Rustaveli, 20k deep green imperforate sheet margin single, l.h., v.f., with Soviet Museum
handstamp on back, cat. $2,100 ..........................................................................................................(610b) 1,500.00

1376 w 1938 North Pole, 40k and 80k imperforate singles, l.h., v.f., each with Soviet Museum handstamp
on back, cat. $1,600 .......................................................................................................................(627a,28a) 1,000.00

1377 ww 1938 North Pole, 80k rose carmine & carmine, imperforate top sheet margin single, n.h., v.f., cat.
$240 ..........................................................................................................................................................(628a) 150.00

1378 ` 1938 First Trans-Polar flight, sets of four and three, used on two registered covers from Moscow
(25.4.38) to USA, v.f. ......................................................................................................................(636-642) 300.00

1379 ww 1938 First Trans-Polar flight, 20k gray black, imperforate sheet margin single, n.h., partial offset on
back, v.f., cat. $950................................................................................................................................(641a) 300.00

1380 ww 1938 Papanin’s North Pole Expedition, 50k ultramarine, imperforate top sheet margin single, n.h.,
v.f., signed Romeko, Mikulski, cat. $4,250 .........................................................................................(646a) 1,500.00

1381 w 1939 Foundry-man, 15k dark blue imperforate top sheet margin single, l.h., v.f., cat. $2,000...(713a) 750.00

1382 w 1939 Non-Stop Flight Moscow to the Far East by Women Aviators, imperforate horizontal pair, l.h.
(if at all)  v.f., signed Kessler.  Only 50 imperforate sets printed, few intact pairs exist, cat. $12,600
.......................................................................................................................................................(718-720var) 7,500.00

1383 w 1945 Griboyedov, 60k horizontal pair imperf. between, l.h., v.f. (Zagorsky 867) .....................(967var) 150.00

1384 ww 1948 Ostrovsky, set of three imperforate horizontal pairs, n.h., v.f. ..................................(1227-29var) 500.00

1385 wwa 1949 Lenin Mausoleum, souvenir sheet of four, n.h., perfect gum and margins, fresh, v.f. ....(1327a) 250.00
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1386 wwa 1949 Lenin Mausoleum, imperforate souvenir sheet of four, n.h., perfect gum and margins, fresh,
v.f. ...................................................................................................................................................(1327a,var) 1,000.00

1387 ww 1958 Sharents (Armenian Poet), 40k brown, vertical pair imperf. between, n.h., v.f. (Zagorsky 2038)
.............................................................................................................................................................(2038var) 250.00

1388 ` 1958 Airplanes, 40k Tu-104, variety red and black colors (inscriptions, value, name of the country,
Soviet flag, etc.) omitted, used in combination with a regular 40k and 20k stamps on registered
cover from Chkalov (20.3.1960) to East Berlin, v.f., cover with litt le toning at bottom, probably
unique example of this error (only 100 printed) used on cover (with a copy of a 1991 Linn’s article
describing this cover) ......................................................................................................................(2149var) 500.00

1389 w 1960 Karelia ACCP, 40k variety imperf. at top, l.h., v.f. (Zagorsky 2354Pa, 70,000RUB) ...(2336var) 250.00

1390 wa 1966 Definitives, 3k purple, misperforated block of four, quite spectacular, l.h., v.f. ...........(3259var) 250.00

1391 ww 1976 Flowers, 2k imperf. single, n.h., v.f. ....................................................................................(4506var) 250.00

1392 ww 1979 International Year of the Child, 2k imperf. vertical pair, with coupon at left, also part of
adjoining stamp at bottom, n.h., v.f. ..............................................................................................(4772var) 500.00

1393 ww 1979 International Year of the Child, 15k imperf. horizontal pair, n.h., v.f. ............................(4775var) 500.00

1394 ww 1980 Mordovian ASSR, 4k carmine, imperforate horizontal gutter pair, n.h., v.f. (Zagorsky 4964Pa) 
.............................................................................................................................................................(4806var) 500.00

1395 ww 1981 60th Anniversary of Abkhazian Autonomous Soviet Socialist Republic, 4k imperforate bottom
sheet margin single, n.h., v.f. .........................................................................................................(4915var) 250.00

1396 ww 1981 Sailing Ship Tovarishch, 4k imperf. right sheet margin single, n.h., v.f. (Zagorsky 5162Pa) ......
.............................................................................................................................................................(4981var) 150.00

1397 ww 1981 Sailing Ship Tovarishch, 4k imperf. vertical pair, n.h., v.f. (Zagorsky 5162Pa) ............(4981var) 250.00

1398 ` 1981 Sailing Ship Tovarishch, 4k imperforate vertical pair, used in 1983 with additional franking on
registered cover from Tallinn to USA, v.f., with arrival pmk ......................................................(4981var) 200.00

1399 ww 1982 Nazim Khikmet, 6k imperforate top sheet margin single, n.h., v.f. .................................(5012var) 250.00

1400 ww 1982 Garibaldi, 6k imperforate top sheet margin single, n.h., v.f. (Zagorsky 5257Pa) .........(5076var) 150.00

1401 wwa 1983 unissued 4k “National Fairy Tales” by A.Kurkin, imperforate sheetlet of 12 different designs
showing beautiful lacquerware type designs on red background with simulated perforations, n.h.,
v.f. ....................................................................................................................................................................... 250.00

1402 ww 1984 Skating Championships, 5k imperforate horizontal pair, n.h., v.f. ..................................(5215var) 500.00

1403 ww 1989 5k Shevchenko, 5k International Stamp Week and 5k October Revolution, three different
imperf. horizontal pairs, n.h., v.f. ..............................................................................(5756,5795, 5814var) 500.00

1404 ` 1989 5k Bee, imperforate vertical pair on cacheted, unaddressed FDC, v.f. (Zagorsky 6002Pa,
270,000 RUB for unused) ...............................................................................................................(5771var) 250.00

1405 ww 1989 1k Circus and 5k October Revolution, two different imperf. horizontal pairs, n.h., v.f. ................
...................................................................................................................................................(5814,6036var) 150.00

1406 ` 1989 5k October Revolution, imperforate horizontal pair on cacheted FDC used from Moscow to
Volgograd, with arrival pmk, v.f. (Zagorsky 6043Pa, 12,000 RUB for unused) ......................(5814var) 100.00

1407 P Semi-Postals. 1914 10k Helmet essay in black, plate proof on card, v.f. ................................................ 500.00

1408 wwa 1921 2,250+2,250r green, pelure paper, sheetlet of four, l.h. in margin, stamps n.h., some creases
and natural gum loss at bottom (catalogued as singles) cat. $1,160 .............................................(B13a) 1,000.00

1409 w/wws 1923 Volga Famine surcharges inverted, six different, first one used, others l.h. or n.h., signed
Romeko, cat. $850 .........................................................................................................................(B18a-23a) 500.00
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1410 w/wwa 1923 100r+100r on 70k red brown, double surcharge, bottom sheet margin block of four, one l.h.,
others n.h., v.f., scarce multiple, cat. $1,100.....................................................................................(B18b) 400.00

1411 w 1923 100r on 70k brown, horizontal pair, left stamp “100p.+p.100” variety, fine, cat. $225.......(B18c) 150.00

1412 ww 1923 250r+250r on 35k blue, surcharge printed in reverse, n.h., fine and most unusual variety,
signed Romeko ...................................................................................................................................(B21var) 250.00

1413 w 1923 4r+4r on 5,000r bronze overprint and surcharge spaced year date “1 923”, l.h., v.f., cat. $425 .
..................................................................................................................................................................(B41a) 150.00

1414 s 1923 Philately for Labor, silver surcharge inverted, used, v.f., signed N.Y.Stamp Co., with APS
certificate, cat. $2,500 ...........................................................................................................................(B42a) 750.00

1415 wwa 1988 Zoo Animals, imperf. se-tenant block of five plus label, n.h., v.f. (Zagorsky 5929-33Pa) ............
.......................................................................................................................................................(B141-45var) 1,000.00

1416 wwa 1990 Zoo Animals (Birds), imperf. se-tenant block of three plus label, top sheet margin, n.h., v.f. ....
..........................................................................................................................................................(B168Avar) 150.00

1417 w Air Post. 1924 10k on 5k green, wide “5” variety, l.h., v.f., cat. $1,250 ..........................................(C7a) 750.00

1418 s 1924 10k on 5r green, wide “5”, canceled to order, v.f., cat. $700...................................................(C7a) 250.00

1419 w 1924 15k on 1r red brown, surcharge inverted, l.h., v.f., signed NYSC, etc., cat. $1,400 ............(C8a) 750.00

1420 w 1930 Graf Zeppelin and “Complete five years in four”, imperforate singles, l.h., v.f., signed Goznak,
etc., cat. $3,300..............................................................................................................................(C12b-13b) 1,000.00

1421 w 1930 50k gray blue (error), l.h., fresh and fine, cat. $500 ...............................................................(C23a) 250.00

1422 w 1931 North Pole Issue, perf. and imperf., l.h., fine-v.f., cat. $379 ..............................................(C26-33) 150.00

1423 P 1933 Stratosphere Balloon, 5k indigo, imperforate trial color proof on watermarked stamp paper,
unused without gum, some facial rubbing, otherwise fine, with 1994 Rossica certificate .........(C37P) 1,500.00

1424 s 1934 Commercial Aviation, 10k green, horizontal pair imperf. between, used (double struck
Leningrad cds), v.f., cat. $1,250 ..........................................................................................................(C46a) 250.00
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1425 ` 1935 Moscow-San Francisco 1r on 10k surcharge, used in 1935 on registered and flown cover from
Moscow to Berlin, v.f., with arrival (23 Sep) pmk ...............................................................................(C68) 2,000.00

1426 w 1949 1r red brown, bottom margin vertical pair imperf. between, h.r. at top, v.f. (a similar example
realized $6,000 in our September 2011 sale) (Zagorsky 1367Pa, 200,000 RUB) ...................(C85var) 1,000.00

1427 ww 1955 North Pole overprint, 2r horizontal pair, se-tenant with right stamp missing dash variety, n.h.,
v.f. ........................................................................................................................................................(C96var) 200.00

1428 w/ww Air Post Officials. 1922 Consular surcharges, seven different, first five n.h., last two l.h., fine-v.f.,
signed Goznak, Kosack, Dr.P.Jemchouchin, etc., cat. $5,890 ...............................................(CO1-5,7-8) 2,500.00

1429 ` Flight Covers. 1870 (12 Nov) Gazette des Absents No.4, pre-printed “Par Ballon Monte”, franked
with 80c Laureated, canceled large Paris star “34” with Paris, Avenue Josephine Nov.12 cds
alongside, addressed “par St. Petersburg to Tifl is George D’Asie”, red “PD” and “Fr2” (Franco
2silbergroschen) in blue crayon, carried on “General Uhrich” to TIFLIS, GEORGIA, most probably a
unique destination for a Ballon Monte, v.f. ................................................................................................... 15,000.00
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1430 ` 1870 (13 Nov) small FL from Paris to St. Petersburg, “Par Ballon Monte” with 80c franking (small
nick at right), cancelled by “35” large numerals, with Ministere des Finances cds alongside, boxed
“PD” and blue due markings (to Prussia), fine Ballon Monte (Le General Uhrich) to Russia ............... 2,500.00

1431 ` 1922 (26 July) registered and flown cover from Moscow to Germany, franked on both sides with
18x10r Imperial Arms (one folded over), “Mit Luftpost” and “Mit Luftpost befordert Konigsberg
(Pr.)1.” cachets, Berl in (3 Aug) and Potsdam arrival pmks, f i l ing folds away from the stamps,
impressive franking in excellent condition, ex-Maslowski .......................................................................... 150.00

1432 ` 1927 (1 Sep) cover franked with two sets of the Aviation Congress Issue, flown from Moscow to
Paris, with boxed trilingual Air Mail cachet, backstamped on arrival, v.f., ex-Maslowski .......(C10-11) 150.00

1433 ` 1927 (14 Sep) registered cover franked with set of the Aviation Congress Issue, plus two additional
10k, flown from Moscow to Berlin, with appropriate arrival pmks, fine .....................................(C10-11) 150.00

1434 ` 1931 (15 May) registered cover franked with imperforate set of five Airships, flown from Moscow to
Berlin, tiny toned specks, still v.f., with arrival pmk, ex-Maslowski ...........................................(C15-19) 150.00

1435 ` 1932 (26 Aug) flown cover from Franz-Josef land, via Archangelsk to Moscow, franked with set of
two, tied by cds, with triangular cachet alongside, with arrival pmk, tiny cover tear away from the
stamps, still v.f. .................................................................................................................................(C34-35) 200.00

1436 ` Dornier Do X Flights. 1933 (24 Sep) picture postcard from Leningrad via Berlin to USA, with “D-
Bremen” cachets, mixed franking with German adhesives, appropriate markings, v.f. and rare
postcard ............................................................................................................................................................. 500.00

1437 ` Zeppelin Flights. 1931 Polar Flight, perforated set of four on cover from Leningrad, v.f. ..................... 750.00

1438 ww Special Delivery. 1932 issue, set of three, n.h., v.f., cat. $337 .......................................................(E1-3) 150.00

1439 wa Postage Dues. 1924 surcharged 1k on 100r orange, blocks of four, regular and pelure paper,
showing two different types of surcharge, each block hinged at top, bottom stamps n.h., v.f.  (web
photo) ..................................................................................................................................................(J10,10b) 250.00

1440 w 1924 1k on 100r orange, three different including inverted surcharge, l.h., v.f., scarce, cat. $240......
............................................................................................................................................................(J10a,b,c) 150.00 

1441 w 1924 surcharges on 35k blue imperforate, four different, l.h., v.f., two with significant offsets on
back, scarce, cat. $1,800 ........................................................................................................(J3a,4a,7a,9a) 750.00
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1442 ` Postal Stationery. 1848 20k dull blue, entire envelope (108:138mm) with imprint on backflap, Eagle
with narrow tail, cancelled by pen, sent from “Lenkoran” (a small seaside city in Azerbaijan, near
the southern border with Iran) to St. Petersburg, bearing a double-line “Lenkoran Odpra. 12 May,
1857” departure datestamp on front, also “Polucheno 1857/31 May Pold” (received in the afternoon
of 31 May) arrival on back, with intact wax seal, fine, with Mikulski certificate “sie ist eine Russland-
seltenheit und noch dazu in einer sehr guten und schonen erhaltung” (a great Russian rarity in very
nice condition). Probably unique usage of the 1848 stationery entire from Azerbaijan ......................... 5,000.00

1443 ` 1899-1903 Advertising lettersheets Empress Maria Fedorovna, three different, two apparently
complete, used from Moscow and St. Petersburg, one supplemented with 2k franking, different
adlets, mixed condition, mostly fine, scarce used ....................................................................................... 600.00

1444 ` 1906 10k blue and rose, essay prepared by the Russian delegation to the UPU, complete paid reply
card, in letter-card tete-beche format (separated), with bilingual inscriptions “Avec Reponse Payee”
and “Reponse”, with perforated edges (minor separations noted) all around and on the bottom
“detachez la bordure de long du pointille”, adhesive markings on back, fine and rare stationery
essay, only a few recorded (in the Rossica Journal No.64, Oleg Faberge noted that he had in his
collection a double lettercard overprinted “Proekt” and suggested that such a card might also exist
without this overprint, but he had not seen one) ......................................................................................... 2,500.00

1445 ` 1906 (10k) blue, essay prepared by the Russian delegation to the UPU, complete paid reply card, in
letter-card tete-beche format, non-denominated, inscriptions in Cyril l ic only, perforated; also a
postal card, handstamped “Specimen” .......................................................................................................... 1,000.00

Russian Provisional Locals 
1446 ws 1920-23 Armavir-Waskressenkoye, collection of 170 mostly used, with a good representation of

handstamps from Armavir, Ashkhabad (25k-10r, seven different unused), Danilov, Fokino,
Gavrilovskaya, Yakutsk, Kargopol, Kosmodemyansk, Kustanai, Litschadjejevo, Ledeynoye Pole,
Moglin, Minsk, Moltschanovo, Olekminsk, Pavlovsk, Petrovsk (four different), Rogatschev,
Soastrovye, Rzava, Samytje, Semenov, Cherkassy (two different manuscript overprints on stamps
of Ukraine), Tulchin, Wolsk, etc.  In addition, there are 67 used and unused handstamped RUB
overprints from Kharkov.  A f ine and seldom offered holding of these scarce and interesting
Provisionals, mostly fine or better ................................................................................................................. 5,000.00

Kiev 
1447 ` 1922 (14 Mar) registered (Dr.Brender) cover from Rakitno Kiev to Germany, franked on back with

vertical strip of 4x7,500r on 5k, Moscow transit and Berlin arrival pmks, some toning ......................... 500.00

1448 ` 1922 (10 Mar) registered (Dr.Brender) cover from Pogrebichtche Kiev to Germany, franked on back
with block of 8x7,500r on 5k, Moscow transit and Berl in arrival pmks, f i l ing folds through the
stamps, some toning, otherwise fine ............................................................................................................. 1,000.00
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1449 ` 1922 (25 Feb) locally addressed card franked with pair of 8000r on 5k surcharges (reading down),
fine, signed Ursul ............................................................................................................................................. 500.00

1450 ` 1922 (6 Apr) registered, home-made wrapper (small piece missing) with a “Kiev Lunyanowka”
registry hs on front, franked on back with 2x7,500r on 5k, used in combination with 22,500r RSFSR
adhesive, paying a total of 37,500r rate from Kiev, via Moscow (12.4) to Estonia, with Parnu (26.4)
arrival cancel, some minor flaws and adhesive toning, rare combination ................................................ 1,000.00

Wenden 
1451 (w) 1862 2k blue, tete-beche pair, unused without gum, v.f., signed Brun, cat. $350 ..........................(L1a) 150.00

1452 (w)a 1901 2k brown and green, two imperf. panes of 25 each (originally a gutter pane of 50), position 6
inverted, forming the rare tete-beche, unused without gum, f ine-v.f., with Mikulski cert i f icate
(“genuine in all respects, the stamps are from the first printing: red brown and green, and are from
the unfinished production”) ...............................................................................................................(L12var) 2,500.00

Russian Ship Mail 
1453 ` 1851 (19 Sep) outer FL sent from “Gogenkrein”, via “Port Kunda” to Revel, with single straight-line

Gogenkrein post office departure handstamp on back, two-line Port Kunda transit and framed arrival
datestamp alongside, fine usage in Estonia.  Many ordinary post offices were situated at ports,
steamship piers and docks (items bearing such postmarks were usually, but not always, carried by
ship) .................................................................................................................................................................... 250.00

1454 ` 1910 (5 Jan) picture postcard (Canea, Crete), addressed to St. Petersburg, franked with pair of
10pa surcharges, sent with a steamship of ROPIT to Odessa, where the stamps were cancelled
(17.01.1910), with special violet “Paquebot” alongside, also unclear two-line “Tagrin” datestamp,
oval cachet of the Floating Exhibition of the Russian Society of Steamship and Trade in violet, v.f. . 500.00

1455 ` 1911 (29 Mar) picture postcard (Acropolis), from Athens to Moscow, franked with 20pa on 4k, sent
with a ROPIT company steamship to Odessa where the stamp was canceled, additional violet
“Paquebot” alongside, arrival postmark (7 Apr), fine .................................................................................. 250.00

1456 ` 1914 (20 Apr) picture postcard (Pyramids of Giza), from Cairo to Rostov-on-Don, franked with 20pa
on 4k (defective), sent with a steamship of ROPIT to Odessa, where the stamps were cancelled,
also with special red “Paquebot” alongside, arrival postmarks (1.5.14) at bottom, fine ........................ 250.00

1457 ` 1915 (23 Oct) registered cover (slightly reduced at right) from Baku to Teheran, franked on reverse
with pair of 10k dark blue, violet censor “D.C. G.A.L” handstamp, with arrival pmk, fine example of
the maritime post on the Caspian Sea .......................................................................................................... 250.00

1458 ` 1915 (8 Dec) cover franked on back with 3k Arms and 7k Romanov, cancelled by pen, used from
Enzeli to Teheran, where it arrived on 13th December, franking apparently not recognized, with
large “T” handstamped on front, f ine and rare marit ime usage on Baku-Enzeli-Teheran l ine
(“Caucase et Mercure Steamship Co”) on the Caspian Sea and Russian stamps in Persia ................. 1,500.00

Russian Offices in China 
1459 s 1904 10k dark blue, vertically laid paper, overprinted KITAI in red, canceled Hankow (8.05.09), well

centered, good color, minor creases, otherwise fine, signed Mikulski, with his 1991 certificate, cat.
$1,300 ...........................................................................................................................................................(11) 500.00

1460 a 1906 5k block of four, cancelled by two strikes of double oval “Steamship Co. R.V.A.P. 26.1...” (The
Russian East-Asian Steamship Company) in blue (Tchil. Type 1, f ig. 528), f ine and rare, ex-
Liphschutz .......................................................................................................................................................... 250.00
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Russian Offices in the Turkish Empire 
1461 ` 1864 (16 June) FL franked with Russia 10k brown & blue, strip of three tied by blue Constantinople

departure cds to Romania, with Kishinev transit cds, v.f. and attractive Russian Levant cover .......... 1,000.00

1462 ` 1872 cover (with enclosure in Arabic), franked with 1k and 5k numerals (vertically laid paper), tied
by blue “Port Trebizonde” unclear departure pmks, fine ............................................................(12a,14a) 500.00

1463 ` 1880 cover (opened for display) to Aleppo, franked with two each 5k (horiz. laid) and 1k (vert. laid),
tied by blue large lettered Alexandretta pmks, with oval merchant’s cachet indicating the cover
originated from either Mersina or Tarsus, with Turkish adhesives added on arrival to pay postage
due, minor flaws, otherwise fine and scarce combination cover, with Holcombe certificate ................. 1,500.00

1464 Sa 1900 7pi on 70k brown & orange, sheet margin imperforate block of ten, perforated OBRAZETS, v.f.
....................................................................................................................................................................(36S) 500.00

1465 w/wwa 1909 5 Para surcharge on 1k orange, basic stamp background inverted, pane of 25, mostly n.h.
except three stamps hinge reinforced at top, post office fresh, v.f., with 2002 Philatelic Foundation
Certificate (this pane is illustrated in Dr.Ceresa’s handbook) .......................................................(40var) 4,000.00

Russia Used in Asia 
1466 ` 1869-1919 (Far East) collection on pages, with hundreds of stamps and 110+ covers, cards and

picture postcards, clearly identif ied usages from Chita, Irkutsk, Verhne-Udinsk, Stretensk,
Nerchinsk, Troitskosansk, Barguzin, Vladivostok, Berezovka, Borzya, Sobolinaya, Zabaikal-Obl,
Asha, Ust-Kara, Ust-Uda, several items from  Prisoner of War Camps (incl. three to Japan, with
interesting censor and POW Society markings), registered cover from Vitim to Yokohama, Yakutsk-
Obl and others, variety of rare usages, destinations, rates (some registered) and cancellations,
mixed condition, nice collection ..................................................................................................................... 10,000.00
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1467 ` 1918 unused postal cards, numbered 1-20, complete set (Zabaikal types), fresh, mostly fine-v.f.,
rare set ............................................................................................................................................................... 1,000.00

Sakhalin 
1468 ` 1899 registered cover franked on reverse with pair of 10k dark blue, used from Aleksandrovsk to

France, v.f., with arrival pmk, also 4k stationery to France with violet cachet of Administration of the
chief of Local Forces of Sakhalin (card unfortunately torn in half and partly restored), also four
unused picture postcards showing various scenes of Aleksandrovsk ...................................................... 1,500.00

Russia Used in Persia 
1469 ` 1916 (14 Nov) registered cover from the Russian Consular Post in Tabriz, Persia, franked on back

with irregular block of 5x10k dark blue, t ied by departure cds and sent to Switzerland, with
Petrograd censor seal and handstamps, Bern (2 Jan 17) arrival pmk, fine ............................................. 500.00

RUSSIA - ZEMSTVO 
Alexandria 

1470 w 1880 10k green and blue, horizontal tete-beche pair, h.r., small closed cut between stamps, also
creases and some thinning, good color, rare tete-beche, pencil signed Herrick (Chuchin rated RRR,
Schmidt RR, about 11 recorded) cat. $6,000..........................................................................................(5b) 2,500.00

1471 w 1893 “Packet” franking, vertical pair, h.r., thins, fine appearance ............................................................ 150.00

Ardatov 
1472 ` 1885 (16 Aug) cover from St. Petersburg with 7k Imperial franking tied on back by City Post cancel,

with departure cds alongside, addressed to Ardatov, with 3k local franking tied by Zemstvo Post
circular town cancel, Moscow-Nizhniy Novgorod transit alongside, fine .................................................. 150.00

Belozersk 
1473 wsa 1868-1919 selection of 123 mostly unused, with a few pairs and blocks, better stamps include Nos

6,7,13 and 15 (various types), occasional flaws, mostly fine, high catalogue value (web photo) ......... 2,000.00

1474 (w) 1871 3k black, horizontal tete-beche pair, unused without gum, v.f., cat. $700 ...............................(2a) 250.00

1475 w 1887 2k numeral, five different vertical gutter tete-beche pairs, last one folded between stamps,
h.r., some creases, mostly fine-v.f., cat. $750 .......................................................(30a,31a,32a,33a,33b) 250.00

Bezhetsk 
1476 w 1893 3k type-set, five different imperforate vertical gutter tete-beche pairs, h.r., v.f., cat. $1,500 ......

........................................................................................................................................(9a,10a,11a,12a,13a) 500.00

Borovichi 
1477 w 1878 3k black & green, horizontal tete-beche pair, h.r., v.f., cat. $700 .............................................(7a) 250.00

Buzuluk 
1478 wa 1881 3k black, couche “block” of five, h.r., one stamp tiny thin, otherwise v.f., cat. $600 ..............(8b) 200.00

1479 w 1883 3k rose, violet rose, two different horizontal tete-beche pairs, h.r., the latter creased, v.f.
appearance, cat. $600 ..........................................................................................................................(11,12) 200.00

1480 s 1917 3k rose, violet handstamp, fine used, cat. $1,000 .......................................................................(38) 200.00
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Demyansk 

1481 w 1868 3k black on blue, horizontal tete-beche pair, h.r., small thins, otherwise v.f., cat. $1,200 ....(1a) 500.00

Dnieprovsk 
1482 w 1871-76 5k black, three different, also 5k black, orange yellow, fine-v.f., cat. $720 ......................(2-5) 250.00

Irbit 
1483 (w) 1885 2k black and rose, vertical gutter tete-beche pair, one stamp black only, missing “Z” of

“Zemskaya” (pos.1 of the second type), unused without gum, folded between stamps, fine ......(7var) 250.00

1484 (w) 1885 2k black and rose, vertical gutter tete-beche pair, one stamp black only, unused without gum,
folded between stamps, fine .................................................................................................................(7var) 250.00

Kassimov 
1485 w 1870 3k black, unused with part original gum, h.r., small thin, otherwise v.f. ....................................(3) 250.00

Kharkov 
1486 ` 1892 (8 Oct) cover from Riga to a small village in Kharkov district, with local 5k added on arrival for

further transmission to destination, filing fold away from the stamps, with arrival pmk ......................... 150.00

Kherson 
1487 s 1867 10k orange, usual pen-cross cancel, margins all around, v.f., cat. $700 ...................................(1) 250.00

1488 w 1871 10k carmine rose & black, unused, fine, cat. $500 ........................................................................(2) 150.00

1489 w 1879 10k red & black, imperforate single, center inverted, v.f., cat. $350.........................................(5a) 150.00

1490 ws 1879-84 10k, two copies, also 10k without crown (used), one with small thin, mostly fine .................. 100.00

Kotelnich 
1491 ` 1916 (12 Feb) small cover from a small village in Kotelnich, franked on back with 2k rose red, sent

via the Imperial Post Office where 10k Arms was added for further transmission to Kharkov, fine
and attractive combination cover, with faint arrival pmks ........................................................................... 150.00

Krasny 
1492 w 1912 Hundred Years of War of 1812, two different 3k mult icolor on yellow and rose paper,

imperforate singles, large margins, h.r., v.f., cat. $400.................................................................(9a,10a) 150.00

1493 w 1912 Hundred Years of War of 1812, 3k multicolor on rose paper, horizontal gutter tete-beche pair,
h.r., fresh and v.f., cat. $1,200 ...............................................................................................................(10S) 500.00

1494 wa 1912 Hundred Years of War of 1812, 3k multicolor, imperforate block of four, h.r., v.f., cat. $320......
....................................................................................................................................................................(24a) 150.00

Lebedyan 
1495 w 1882 5k violet, vertical couche pair, h.r., v.f., cat. $300.......................................................................(7b) 150.00

1496 wa 1884 5k black on violet, imperforate block of 10 (5x2) showing types 1-10, h.r., v.f., cat. $350......(8) 150.00

1497 w 1888-1912 Swan, ten different, fine-v.f. ........................................................................................................ 250.00
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Okhansk 
1498 ` 1912 (5 Feb) small cover from a small village in Okhansk, franked on back with 2k green, sent via

the Imperial Post Office where 7k Arms was added for further transmission to Moscow (addressed
to “New York Institute of Science”), fine and attractive combination cover, with arrival pmks ............. 150.00

Orgheev 
1499 ` 1883 (25 Nov) Imperial 7k stationery entire envelope with 3k local franking tied by Star of David

and sent to Moscow, with arrival pmk.  A fine combination usage from Orgheev .................................. 150.00

Pereslav 

1500 1501

1500 w 1879 3k blue & pale rose, imperforate horizontal gutter tete-beche pair, h.r., folded in gutter, fine,
cat. $1,200 ...................................................................................................................................................(4a) 500.00

1501 w 1879 3k light blue & pale rose, imperforate horizontal gutter tete-beche pair, h.r., folded in gutter,
v.f., cat. $1,200 ...........................................................................................................................................(5a) 500.00

Rostov 
1502 w 1889 2k indigo blue, horizontal gutter tete-beche strip of six, h.r., fine ............................................(7a) 250.00

Shatsk 
1503 w 1888 3k black, couche pair, scissor cut between, little toning, v.f., cat. $500 ..................................(7b) 150.00

Tiraspol 
1504 w(w) 1873-75 5k blue (2), also undenominated stamps (4), the latter without gum and small faults,

otherwise fine ............................................................................................................................................(1,2) 150.00

Verkhnednieprovsk 
1505 w(w) 1872 4k blue, two copies, one without gum, small faults, fine appearance ........................................(8) 100.00

Yegoryevsk 
1506 wa 1875 3k dark blue, irregular block of seven, h.r., some creases, mostly v.f. .....................................(6) 250.00

Zemliansk 
1507 w(w) 1874-80 5k and 8k large and small size, complete set of four, unused or original gum, occasional

thin spots, fine-v.f., cat. $720 ..................................................................................................................(1-4) 250.00

Zenkov 
1508 w(w) 1898 3k bronze, perf. and imperf. horizontal tete-beche pairs, the latter without gum, fine-v.f.,` cat.

$900 ......................................................................................................................................................(36,36a) 250.00

1509 w 1898 3k gold, imperforate vertical tete-beche pair, large margins, stamps n.h., v.f. .................(36var) 250.00

RUSSIAN AREA
Armenia 

1510 ` 1915 (7 Aug) cover from Tiflis to Erivan, addressed to the Armenian Headquarters of Volunteers,
who later in 1917 and 1918 were the only resistance against the Turkish offensive (started in late
1917), franking missing, interesting early letter to the Armenian Volunteer HQ ..................................... 250.00

1511 ` 1920 (20 Apr) registered cover franked with pair of 3.50r and single 1r Arms, handstamped with
unframed monogram, used from Erivan to Tiflis, with arrival pmk on back, filing fold away from the
stamps, fine ....................................................................................................................................................... 350.00

1512 ww 1920 10r on 5r on 35k Arms, vertical pair, n.h., some short perfs, otherwise fine and rare double
surcharge (5r Second Dashnak monogram corrected with 10r second monogram) ............................... 200.00

1513 a 1920 Second Dashnak Monogram surcharges on Russian Semi-Postals, two blocks of four, each
with a confirming Erivan Post Office pmk, signed Dr.Ceresa ....................................................(256,263) 300.00
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1514 w 1921 25,000r light brown, creased, fine appearance, ex-Zakayan.  A rare stamp ...................(294var) 500.00

1515 ` Postal Stationery. 1920 30k surcharge, First “Z” Dashnak monogram inverted, period omitted after
“30”, unused, fine and interesting variety ..................................................................................................... 100.00

Azerbaijan 
1516 ws 1922-24 Baku City Post Office handstamps, various sizes and types, selection of 75 used and

unused, some varieties se-tenant, missing handstamps, etc. (web photo) ..............................(300/330) 1,000.00

1517 (w) 1922 66,000 on 250r overprint reading up, error surcharge, unused without gum, v.f., only one
sheet printed (Zagorsky 4 IIA, $2,500) .............................................................................................(36var) 750.00

1518 (w)s 1922 Secondary overprints on previously revalued handstamped 300,000 on 50,000 on 3,000r
brown & blue, both overprinted inverted, unused, also 500,000 on 66,000 on 2,000r blue & black,
first surcharge inverted, used, fine-v.f., cat. $1,450 ........................................................................(54,55) 500.00

1519 w 1922 Repeated overprint, violet “Baku” on 10,000 on 1r and 15,000 on 3,000r, both unused without
gum, v.f. ............................................................................................................................................................. 500.00

1520 (w) 1922 Baku Passenger Railway Terminal handstamped “Baku” in violet, 150r, 400r and 3,000r
unused without gum, fine-v.f. (Zagorsky $710) ............................................................................................ 250.00

1521 w 1922 Baku City Post Office No. 2 violet handstamped “Prinyato” (received), 150r, 400r, 2,000r and
3,000r four different, with or without gum, v.f., rare .................................................................................... 500.00

1522 (w)s 1922 Repeated overprint, violet “Baku Main Post and Telegraph Office No.1” on 10,000 on 1r (four)
and 15,000 on 5r (two), various types, used and unused, fine and rare .................................................. 500.00

1523 (w) 1922 Repeated overprint, violet “Baku Main Post and Telegraph Office No.1” on 50,000 on 3,000r,
inverted, unused, v.f. (Zagorsky $1,500) ...................................................................................................... 500.00

1524 (w) 1922 Baku local revaluation (Razyednoy Chinovnik) “Travelling Postal Clerk” handstamp in violet,
3,000r horizontal pair, complete overprint on each stamp inverted, unused, fine .................................. 500.00

1525 (w) 1922 Baku local revaluation “Travelling Postal Clerk” handstamp in violet, 150r and 400r complete
overprint on pairs, v.f. (Zagorsky $1,400) ..................................................................................................... 500.00

1526 s(w) 1922 Baku local revaluation “Travelling Postal Clerk” handstamp in violet, 150r and 3000r, two
different, the former used, latter unused, v.f. ............................................................................................... 250.00

1527 s 1922 Baku local revaluation “Travelling Postal Clerk” handstamp in violet, 400r complete overprint
on vertical gutter pair, used, fine, undoubtedly very rare ........................................................................... 500.00

1528 (w) 1922 Baku Railway Car handstamped “Baku 927” in violet, 400r and 3,000r, two different, the latter
without gum, v.f. (Zagorsky $620) .................................................................................................................. 250.00

1529 s 1922 Repeated overprint, violet “Baku Main Post and Telegraph Office No.1” on 50,000 on 3,000r,
inverted, used, fine (Zagorsky $1,500) .......................................................................................................... 500.00

1530 s 1922 Baku City Post Office No. 2 violet handstamped “Prinyato” (received), 150r, 400r and 2,000r
three different used, fine-v.f. .......................................................................................................................... 500.00

1531 s 1922 Repeated overprint, violet “Baku” on 50,000 on 3,000r, used, v.f. (Zagorsky $1,500) ................ 500.00

1532 s 1922 Repeated overprint, violet “Baku” on 10,000 on 1r, used, v.f. ......................................................... 250.00

1533 (w) 1922 Baku Main Post and Telegraph Office, violet handstamp on 3,000r vertical tete-beche pair,
unused without gum, v.f., with handstamped guarantee marks on back ....................................(308var) 250.00

1534 (w) 1922 Baku Main Post and Telegraph Office, violet handstamps inverted, eight different, mostly
without gum, v.f., each with handstamped guarantee marks on back ...................................................... 1,000.00

1535 (w) 1922 Baku Main Post and Telegraph Office, violet handstamps double, six different, mostly without
gum, v.f., each with handstamped guarantee marks on back .................................................................... 1,000.00
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Far Eastern Republic 
1536 ws 1920 overprints, complete set of 27 different, used or unused, various pmks including 1r perf.

cancelled Vladivostok, few minor flaws, mostly fine-v.f., rare, cat. $1,469 ....................................(2-36) 500.00

1537 ` 1920 (11 March) registered cover from Selenginsk to Hankow, China, franked on reverse with 10k
on 3.50r imperforate single, with transit pmk of Harbin (10.1.21) and Hankow arrival on back, fine
and rare commercial usage to China ......................................................................................................(26) 500.00

1538 ` 1923 (11 Apr) registered cover from Vladivostok to USA, franked on reverse with 10k and pair of
15k Arms, tied by cds, with New York (29 April) arrival pmks, some cover wear and tears, still fine .
.................................................................................................................................................................(54,55) 150.00

1539 w Air Post. 1923 Vladivostok surcharges 20k in red, four different including 15k, 20k, 50k and 35/2k,
l.h., fine-v.f., only 25-100 of each printed ..................................................................................................... 1,500.00

Georgia 
1540 P 1922 Issue, imperforate trial color proofs, five different of each value (total of 25), v.f. .......(26-30P) 1,000.00

1541 P 1923 imperforate trial color proofs, selection of 21 different, various colors, fine-v.f. .......................... 1,000.00

1542 P Semi-Postals. 1922 group of 20 imperforate trial color proofs, representing five diff. colors of each
value, each with overprint, v.f. ..........................................................................................................(B1-4P) 750.00

Siberia 
1543 ` 1919 British Military Force, four covers to England, Field Post Office P.B. 44 (Bakharitza), B.B.55

(Berezniki), P.B. 66 (Obozerskaya) and P.B. 77 (Emetskoye), last with “Passed by Censor No.95R”,
others with usual ovals, mixed condition, also included a small photo (reproduction) of the field post
office BP 55 (Berezniki) (web photo) .............................................................................................................. 500.00

1544 w 1921 10k on 10k dark blue, small h.r., v.f., signed Herbert Bloch, with Friedl Expert Committee
certificate, cat. $1,750................................................................................................................................(52) 1,000.00

1545 ` 1922 (2 Nov) cover addressed to Peking, franked with seven different adhesives, al l  t ied by
Vladivostok cds, fine-v.f. ...................................................................................................................(88/115) 150.00

South Russia 
1546 ` 1919 (23 Aug) registered cover from Eisk to Znamenka, franked on back with vertical strip of

4x25/1k orange, used in combination with Russia 10k/7k block of four, tied by departure cods, with
arrival alongside, some usual cover wear, fine usage from uncommon origin .................................(20) 150.00

Transcaucasian Federated Republics 
1547 w 1923 Issues virtually complete incl. 17 diff. imperf. varieties, mostly fine-v.f.  (web photo) .................. 500.00

1548 ` 1924 (11 Jan) registered cover from Tiflis to Germany, attractively franked with seven different
adhesives, tied by departure cds, with Leipzig arrival pmk on back ......................................................... 150.00

SAAR 
1549 w 1921 10c on 30pf gray green & brown, basic stamp with frame inverted, also 2fr on 5m yellow and

violet, basic stamp with yellow color inverted in frame, surcharge shifted with bars at top instead of
bottom, h.r., first one with a large thin, otherwise fine-v.f., signed Brun and Calves, with Kalkstein
certificates, very rare, the latter listed but unpriced (Mi.72PFIV,81PFIII) ........................(87var,96var) 400.00
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1550 ww 1922 30c carmine and yellow, variety yellow background inverted, n.h., creases, otherwise fine,
signed Behr, violet handstamped guarantee marks, with Kalkstein certificate, rare ................(108var) 300.00

1551 s 1948 Urdruck, complete set used, mostly “Mettlach 21.12.47” cds, signed “Arge Saar”, fine-v.f.  It is
generally acknowledged that the Mettlach cancel has been misused, hence this set is sold as is

(Mi.226-38II) cat. €17,000 .............................................................................................................(187a-97a) 1,500.00

1552 w/wwa Officials. 1922-23 10c green, 25c magenta and straw and 30c carmine and yellow, imperf. blocks of
four, each with top stamps hinged, bottom stamps n.h., few natural gum wrinkles, f ine-v.f.

(Mi.3,7,14IU) cat. €1,590 ......................................................................................................(O3,O9,O10var) 750.00

1553 w/wwa 1922-23 1fr brown red, type II, imperf. block of four, top stamps hinged, bottom stamps n.h., few

natural gum wrinkles, fine-v.f. (Mi.11IIU) cat. €2,600 ...................................................................(O15var) 1,000.00

1554 w/wwa 1927-34 40c olive brown and 75c brown violet, imperf. blocks of four, top stamps hinged, bottom

stamps n.h., natural gum wrinkles, fine-v.f. (Mi.17,19U) cat. €2,200 ....................................(O21,24var) 750.00

SALVADOR 
1555 ` 1884 (June) cover (backflap missing) paying 3c with 1c and 2c, with corresponding San Salvador

departure pmk, sent to Austria, with Dobling arrival pmk on back, fine ................................................... 150.00

SAN MARINO 
1556 w 1892 5c on 30c brown, surcharge inverted, with “G” instead of “C” and wide “5”, small h.r., fine,

signed Diena, Raybaudi, with 2008 Sismondo certificate (Sass. 9y) cat. €1,200 ....................(26a,var) 350.00

1557 w Air Post. 1943 25c-20L, unissued set of eight without overprint, l.h., fine-v.f. This set was originally
intended to commemorate 20 years of Fascism but was overprinted after the fall of Mussolini (Sass.

PA26-33) cat. €6,500 ........................................................................................................................................ 1,500.00

SAUDI ARABIA 
1558 ww 1925 four different, each with inverted overprint, mostly n.h., last one dried gum, fine-v.f., signed

John Wilson .....................................................................................................................(L51a,55a,56a,58a) 500.00

1559 ww 1925 ½pi red, 1p on 1pa, each with inverted overprint, n.h., fine-v.f., signed Holcombe, cat. $1,700.
...........................................................................................................................................................(L71a,75a) 500.00

1560 (w) 1925 2p magenta, handstamp inverted, position 12, unused without gum, signed Holcombe.  A
rarity, cat. $1,500 ...................................................................................................................................(L73a) 500.00

1561 w 1927-57 issues, 75 different, complete sets, including Air Post, Postage Dues and Officials, fine-v.f.
(web photo) ......................................................................................................................................................... 750.00
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1562 w 1934 Proclamation of Emir Saud, perf. and imperf. sets, l.h., fresh, fine-v.f., cat. $4,534 ......(138-49) 1,500.00

1563 w Air Post. 1960 Saudi Airlines Corsair variety, blue value omitted, l.h., v.f. ............................................. 100.00

SERBIA 
1564 (w) 1866 10pa orange, unused (regummed), somewhat oxidized, well centered, fine appearance, signed

Bloch, with 1999 Tomerlin certificate, cat. $1,100 ...................................................................................(4) 250.00

SLOVAKIA 
1565 s 1939 overprints, complete set used, last three values with marginal tabs, fine-v.f., 10kr signed

Stolow (Mi.€450) cat. $311 ....................................................................................................................(1-23) 150.00

SLOVENIA - Italian Occupation 
1566 ww 1941 Red Cross, 10d+10d surcharge inverted, eight n.h. copies, one with little gum toning, others

fine-v.f., cat. €1,560 (web photo)..................................................................................................(Sass.36a) 250.00

1567 w/wwa 1941 Red Cross, complete set of four blocks of four, l.h. at top, bottom pairs n.h., some minor gum

toning, mostly fine-v.f., with cert., cat. €3,850 ........................................................................(Sass.57-60) 700.00

SPAIN 
1568 ` 1939 (22 Feb) picture postcard (Montserrat Monastery), with “Recce Verdi” military hs, fine usage

from the Italian Aviation Squadron (during the Spanish Civil War, Italian pilots fought alongside
Spanish Nationalist and German Luftwaffe pi lots as members of the “Aviation Legion”. This
deployment took place from July 1936 to March 1939 and complimented “Corps of Volunteer
Troops”.  The Italian pilots were under direct command of the Spanish Nationalists)  (web photo) ..... 300.00

1569 ww Air Post Semi-Postals. 1938 Defense of Madrid souvenir sheet, surcharge inverted, n.h., v.f. and
scarce in such condition, signed Galvez, with 1995 Philatelic Foundation certif icate. Only 100

issued (Ed. 760hi) cat. €12,650...........................................................................................................(CB6d) 6,000.00

Spanish Local Issues 
1570 ww 1937 Pins Del Valles Jornades de Julial del 36, three different 5c values, each color of center

inverted, n.h., v.f.,  with APS certi f icates, also the normal set, perf. and imperf. included for
comparison ........................................................................................................................................................ 500.00

1571 ` 1937 Vinebre Sofima, 5c light blue and black (River Ebre) center inverted, used in combination with
government franking on cover addressed to Zumstein and Co. in Switzerland, fine-v.f., with 2008
APS certificate (“cover did not enter the mail stream”) .............................................................................. 300.00
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1572 ` 1937 Vinebre Sofima, 5c rose and orange (River Ebre) horizontal tete-beche pair, centers inverted,
used in combination with government franking on registered cover to France, blue manuscript
crayon markings, Vinebre 12 July departure and Paris (15.7) arrival pmks on back, red censor mark
on front, fine and very rare usage, with 2008 APS certificate.  Also a complete set of perf. and
imperf. Horizontal tete-beche pairs included for comparison ..................................................................... 1,500.00

1573 ` 1937 Vinebre Sofima, 5c rose and black (River Ebre) horizontal tete-beche pair, centers inverted,
used in combination with government franking on a philatelic cover addressed to Zumstein and Co.
in Switzerland, fine-v.f., with 2009 PFC ........................................................................................................ 250.00

1574 w 1938 Tenerife, 30c carmine and pink imperf. souvenir sheet, center inverted, art ist signed in
margin, l.h., v.f., signed Roig, with 2002 Alex Rendon certificate, with regular perf. and imperf.
souvenir sheets included for comparison ...................................................................................................... 1,500.00

1575 ww Private Issues. 1936-38 Asistencia A Frentes y Hospitales Issue, four values incl. 25c, 50c, 1p and
Guipuzcoa, each with value or inscription inverted, also Jose Antonio Primo de Rivera, 10c perf.
and imperf., each with red “10 Cts” inverted (normal stamp included for comparison) n.h., v.f. .......... 500.00

Carlist Stamps 
1576 s 1873 1r blue, used, margins all around, nice color, v.f., signed Engel (Ed.156, €560) cat. $350..(X2) 250.00

1577 w 1874 1r violet, unused with original gum, h.r., margins all  around, good color, v.f.,  with 1977

EXFIMA certificate (Ed.158, €415) cat. $325 .........................................................................................(X3) 200.00

1578 (w) 1874 1r violet, unused without gum, large margins and beautiful color, v.f., with 1977 EXFIMA

certificate (Ed.158, €415) cat. $325 ........................................................................................................(X3) 150.00

1579 s 1874 1r violet, three used singles, each with a different postmark, margins all around, signed Roig,

etc., with individual EXFIMA certificates, v.f. group (Ed.158, €1,242) cat. $975 ..............................(X3) 500.00

1580 s 1874 1r violet, three used singles, each with a different postmark, margins all around, signed Roig,

etc., with individual COMEX or EXFIMA certificates (Ed.158, €1,242) cat. $975 .............................(X3) 500.00

1581 s 1874 1r violet, three used singles, each with a different postmark, one with pen cancel “18”, tied on
piece, margins all  around, creases or thin spots, signed Roig, etc., with individual EXFIMA

certificates (Ed.158, €1,242) cat. $975 ...................................................................................................(X3) 300.00

1582 a 1874 1r violet, sheet margin block of four, each stamp pen canceled, addit ional large postal
cancellation, faint thinning at top, otherwise v.f., rare block, signed Roig, with 1977 EXFIMA

certificate (Ed.158, €2,600) .....................................................................................................................(X3) 1,000.00
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1583 a 1874 1r violet, block of eight, each stamp pen canceled, folded between stamps at right and at
bottom, scissor cut and middle bottom stamp defective, otherwise fine.  A rare multiple (Ed.158,

€4,640, as block of four and two pairs) ..................................................................................................(X3) 1,000.00

SWEDEN 
1584 wa 1914 UPU, 5o-5kr complete set of 15 blocks of four, each hinged in the middle (paper h.r.), fresh

and mostly v.f., scarce set of blocks (catalogued as hinged singles) cat. $2,770 ..................(197-212) 600.00

SWITZERLAND 

1585 s 1850 2½rp black & red, neat Zurich rosette cancel, margins all around, excellent color, fresh and
v.f., various pencil signatures, with 2011 Sorani and 2015 Eichele certificates (Zu.12) cat. $4,200....
....................................................................................................................................................................(1L5) 1,000.00

1586 s 1850 Vaud, 5c black & red, pos. 47, lozenges grill cancel, ample to large margins all around, good
color and fresh, v.f., with 1999 Berra-Gautschy AIEP certificate (Zu.10) cat. $1,750....................(2L6) 750.00 

1587 s 1850 Waadt, 5c black & red, margins all around, tied by grid cancel on small outer FL from Geneva
to Chatelaine, filing fold away from the stamp, v.f., signed A. von der Weid, with 2000 Rellstab
certificate (Zu.10) cat. $3,750.................................................................................................................(2L6) 1,000.00

1588 s 1850 Orts-Post, without frame around the cross, 2½rp black & red, black grids, excellent color,
margins all around, v.f., signed Diena, with his 1974 certificate, cat. $2,950 .....................................(3) 750.00

1589 s 1852 Rayon III,  15rp vermil ion, Type 7, black grid cancel, large margins including portion of
adjoining stamp at right, fresh and v.f. stamp, signed Pfeninnger, with 1996 Rellstab certificate
(Zu.10a, 1,000SFr) cat. $775 ....................................................................................................................(11) 200.00

1590 s 1888 Perf. 9½, 20c-1fr complete set of f ive, used, f ine-v.f., scarce group, with 1987 Diena
certificate (Zu. 2,115 SFr) cat. $1,639 ...............................................................................................(89-93) 400.00

1591 w 1900 UPU, 25c blue Re-engraved, h.r., fresh and fine stamp, with 1989 Diena certificate, cat. $800.
....................................................................................................................................................................(103) 200.00

1592 s 1944 Olympics, 30c variety “open left eye”, Basel cancel, v.f.,  with 1984 Liniger certi f icate
(Zu.261w/Re.1) cat. SFr 2,100 ........................................................................................................................ 450.00

1593 s Semi-Postals. 1915 Pro-Juventute “Boy”, horizontal tete-beche pair, used, v.f.,  with Renggli
certificate, cat. $1,400 .............................................................................................................................(B2a) 500.00

1594 ` Air Post. 1925 cover from Basel to USA, franked with 1fr violet and on arrival in San Francisco a
24c Jenny was added and canceled by oval “San Francisco Ferry” pmk, apparently paying for the
second leg of the flight from New York, fine and interesting item ............................................................ 500.00
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1595 w 1937 20c green, imperforate, sheet margin single, l.h., v.f., with 1977 Rellstab certificate (Zumstein
4z, catalogue value for hinged) cat. SFr 5,000 .............................................................................(C4a,var) 2,500.00

1596 ` Military Mail. 1939 Ground Troops Unit 5, imperf. proof single, brown color printed twice, one
inverted, tied by philatelically inspired (by Max Suter who was in charge of stamp sales) markings
on an army postal card, also with four perforated singles (one on cover) in different shades, v.f.,
with Marchand opinion ..................................................................................................................................... 300.00

TANNU TUVA 
1597 wwa 1932 3k on 70k dull red & bistre, surcharge inverted, top sheet margin block of four, n.h., v.f., cat.

$2,400.........................................................................................................................................................(31a) 750.00

THAILAND 
1598 w 1912 Vienna Printing, complete set of 12, incredibly fresh, h.r., fine-v.f., cat. $1,033 ............(145-56) 500.00

1599 w 1917 Waterlow & Sons Printing, complete set of 11,  h.r., fine-v.f., cat. $2,171.......................(164-75) 750.00

1600 ` 1918 (15 Jan) preprinted Prisoner of War cover to Switzerland, from Camp III, sent stampless, with
oval “Camp for families of Prisoners of War, Bangkok, Siam” purple hs, censored, with Singapore
transit and Bern arrival pmks, v.f. and exceptional exhibition item .......................................................... 2,000.00

1601 w 1918 Victory overprints, complete set, h.r., fresh, fine-v.f., cat. $769 ........................................(176-84) 300.00

1602 w 1926 Throne Room, complete set, incredibly fresh, h.r., fine-v.f., cat. $1,079........................(199-204) 500.00

1603 P 1979 International Letter Writing Week, group of 35 imperforate sheet margin singles in various
stages of printing, n.h., v.f.  (web photo) ......................................................................................(890-93P) 500.00

1604 w Semi-Postals. 1918 Red Cross overprints, complete set, each stamp with appropriate control
handstamp on back, h.r., mostly v.f.  A rare set, cat. $3,286 ........................................................(B1-11) 1,500.00
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TURKEY 
1605 w 1884-86 5pa-25pi, set of seven, with additional 5pi shade, h.r., 5pa with tiny thin spot, otherwise

fine-v.f., cat. $527 .................................................................................................................................(66-73) 200.00

1606 ` 1905 (8 May) cover sent free from the French Consulate in Constantinople to Paris, endorsed
“Service”, with a consular seal applied on both sides, backstamped on arrival  (web photo)................ 150.00

1607 ` 1905 (30 Oct) cover sent free from the French Consulate in Messina to Paris, Consular seal on
back, mistakenly handstamped “T” on arrival, minor cover tears, otherwise fine  (web photo) ............. 150.00

1608 w Postal Tax Air Post Stamps. 1930 5L yellow and green, overprinted “Bes Lira”, l.h., v.f., signed
Bloch, cat. $2,000 ...............................................................................................................................(RAC23) 1,500.00

TURKEY IN ASIA 
1609 (w) 1921 3pi on 6pa dark blue, surcharge inverted, unused without gum, v.f., with 2008 PFC ........(9var) 150.00

1610 w 1921 3pi on 2pa violet, black surcharge (instead of red), h.r., v.f., with 2008 PFC ...................(10var) 150.00

UKRAINE 
1611 ` 1918 (21 Nov) complete Money Order (sending 200r) franked with both sides with imperf. 5r (Kiev

trident) and 2x1r (Podolia tridents), sent from “Chmielnicky Pod.” to Uman, fine and rare card,
interesting “mixed-trident” franking ................................................................................................................ 200.00

1612 ` 1920 (15 Oct) registered cover from Nikolayev to Moscow franked with 3.50r and 7r with violet Kiev
tridents, some toning, otherwise fine-v.f. and backstamped, scarce  (web photo) .................................. 150.00

1613 Pa 1920 History of Ukraine 40gr red lilac, imperforate, unfolded sheet of 100, printed on both sides on
German military map (Levant), one side double impression, one inverted, some marginal tears and
creases, otherwise fine-v.f., unusual item  (web photo) .............................................................................. 250.00

1614 wwa 1920 History of Ukraine Pictorials, 1gr, 2gr, 3gr, 5gr, 10gr (two distinct shades) and 20gr, seven
complete uncut, perforated gutter sheets of 200 or 150 (each sheet yields 10 gutter pairs),
occasional marginal flaws or trivial gum toning, n.h., fine-v.f. A spectacular holding, as not many of
these intact sheets survived  (web photo) ..................................................................................................... 500.00

1615 wwa 1920 History of Ukraine Pictorials, 1gr, 2gr, 3gr, 5gr, 10gr (two distinct shades), six complete uncut,
perforated gutter sheets of 200 or 150 (each sheet yields 10 gutter pairs), occasional marginal
flaws or trivial gum toning, n.h., fine-v.f. A spectacular holding, as not many of these intact sheets
survived  (web photo) ........................................................................................................................................ 500.00

1616 ` Semi-Postals. 1923 (13 July) registered cover franked with the complete set of Shevchenko semi-
postals, used with additional franking to France, some cover mending at bottom, otherwise fine,
with Champigny arrival on back ...........................................................................................................(B1-4) 150.00

URUGUAY 
1617 Pa 1884 20c purple, trial color proof in india, top sheet margin and imprint pane of 40, card mounted,

with some wrinkles and tears, otherwise fine and spectacular multiple  (web photo)....................(68P) 400.00

1618 Pa 1889 25c Liberty, perforated sheetlet of nine in dark gray, each stamp with security punch and
overprinted “Waterlow & Sons Ltd - Specimen”, v.f. ..........................................................................(89S) 250.00

1619 w 1908 1c carmine and dark green, 2c green and dark green, centers inverted, l.h., few minor toned
spots on gum, 2c with corner crease, otherwise fine-v.f., scarce unused, cat. $600 .........(174a,175a) 500.00

1620 s 1908 2c green and dark green, center inverted, canceled to order, some toning, v.f., cat. $300 .........
..................................................................................................................................................................(175a) 200.00

1621 s 1908 Cruiser Montevideo, 5c orange and dark green, center inverted, canceled August 25, 1908,
v.f., with 1987 PFC (YT 176a) cat. $425 .............................................................................................(176a) 250.00
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1622 wwa 1987 N$51 Exports, imperforate sheet of 25 stamps on watermarked, gummed paper with
impression of black color of a different stamp (Scott’s 1241) and inverted impression of colors, with
normal issued perf. sheets of the two stamps, n.h., v.f.,  with 2007 Carlos Hernandez Rocha
certificate  (web photo) ...............................................................................................................(1241-42var) 300.00

1623 wwa 1988 N$66 Euskal Erria, imperforate sheet of 25 stamps on watermarked, gummed paper with
misplaced inverted impression of black, n.h., v.f., also a normal issued perforated sheet of 25
included for comparison, with 2007 Carlos Hernandez Rocha certificate  (web photo) .........(1249var) 300.00

1624 wwa 1988 N$51 Centenary of Fire Department, imperf. sheet of 25 stamps on watermarked, gummed
paper with double impression of black, one inverted and misplaced, n.h., v.f.  (web photo) (1275var) 250.00

1625 wwa 1989 N$210 Map, imperforate sheet of 25 stamps on watermarked, gummed paper with misplaced
inverted impression of the red color (Map), folded along the middle row (five stamps creased),
otherwise v.f., with a normal issued perforate sheet of 25 included for comparison, with 2007 Carlos
Hernandez Rocha certificate  (web photo) ....................................................................................(1286var) 250.00

1626 s 1992 Entrance to Sacramento Colony, $600 brown and yellow colors misplaced, black color
inverted, fine used, with 2007 Carlos Hernandez Rocha certificate (“original and the only stamp
known”).  A regular stamp is included for comparison ...............................................................(1377var) 500.00

1627 wwa 1991 N$360 Margarita Xirgu, two imperforate sheets of 25, one with light brown color completely
omitted and yellow inverted, the other with brown color inverted, n.h., v.f., with a normal issued
perforate sheet of 25 included for comparison, with 2006-7 Carlos Hernandez Rocha and Alex
Rendon certificates (web photo) .....................................................................................................(1400var) 400.00

VATICAN CITY 

1628 a 1934 Provisional surcharges, complete set of six blocks of four, neatly postmarked and generally

well centered, v.f. set of used blocks, Sass. cat. €10,000 ..............................................................(35-40) 2,000.00

1629 ww 1964 Pope Paul VI, visit to India, 25L green, top sheet margin vertical strip of three, double paper,
some overinking on face, n.h., scarce variety ...............................................................................(401var) 250.00

1630 ww Air Post. 1948-1951 Tobias, UPU and Gratianus, n.h., fine-v.f. sets ........................................(C16-21) 500.00

1631 ww 1948-1951 Tobias, UPU and Gratianus, n.h., fine-v.f. sets ........................................................(C16-21) 500.00

VENEZUELA 
1632 s 1877 Simon Bolivar, 2c orange, imperf., frame inverted, pen canceled, cut close in places, vertical

crease, good color and fine appearing example of this rare invert (Hall & Fulcher type C), with 1988

Peter Holcombe certificate (YT 2a) cat. €5,500 ...................................................................................(23e) 600.00

1633 s 1877 Simon Bolivar, 2c orange, imperforate horizontal pair, one stamp variety frame inverted,
boxed “Certificado” cancels, usual margins, fine and very rare se-tenant with normal, with 1988

Peter Holcombe certificate (YT 2a) cat. €5,500 ...................................................................................(23e) 1,000.00
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VIETNAM 
1634 P 1959 Boy Scouts, imperf. de luxe sheets, complete set of four, v.f.  (web photo) .................(124-27P) 150.00

VIETNAM, DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC 
1635 ` 1952 native cover franked with 5p (rice paper) and 100d rouletted, tied by Thanh-Hoa cds, with Xa

Tien-Quant Buu Vo arrival pmk, transit and arrival markings on back, fine and rare usage ................. 1,000.00

1636 (w) 1970 (Vietcong Issue) Lenin, 30xu horizontal pair imperf. between, also at right, unused without
gum, v.f. ............................................................................................................................................................. 150.00

1637 (w) 1978 Fourth Trade Union Congress, 10xu variety black color inverted, horizontal pair, unused
without gum as issued, v.f., with 2008 APS certificate .................................................................(934var) 400.00

1638 (w)as 1979 Einstein, 12xu variety black color omitted, sheet corner margin block of four, unused without
gum as issued (also a regular block of four), also imperf. horizontal pair, used, plus the very rare
imperf. pair, black color inverted, used, v.f., the latter with APS certificate .............................(983var) 500.00

1639 (w)a 1984 Vietnamese-Soviet Culture Palace, 20xu imperf. top left sheet corner margin block of eight,
yellow background inverted, unused without gum as issued, v.f. and striking error, with 2006 Alex
Rendon certificate (web photo) .......................................................................................................(1360var) 350.00

1640 (w)a 1985 Hai Phong Bridge, 5d block of four, variety blue color inverted; also an additional block of
four, blue color completely omitted, unused without gum as issued, v.f. (web photo) ...........(1508var) 500.00

1641 (w) 1985 Elections, 1d orange and black, imperf. pair, black color (center and inscriptions) inverted;
also 50xu imperf. pair, printed on both sides, double and once inverted (without inscriptions) on
back, both obviously printer’s waste but rare, v.f., with 2010 Philatelic Foundation Certificates (web
photo) ............................................................................................................................................(1596-97var) 250.00

1642 (w)a 1986 First National Elections, set of two imperforate blocks of four, one printed on both sides
(impression slightly doubled), the other with black color inverted, unused without gum, fine-v.f.,
spectacular varieties (web photo) .........................................................................................(1596-1597var) 500.00

1643 (w)a 1986 Ernst Thalmann, 2d red & black, imperforate block of four, printed on both sides, one with
black inverted, other with red inverted (web photo) .....................................................................(1622var) 250.00

1644 (w) 1986 May Day, 5d imperforate horizontal pair, red color double, one inverted, unused without gum,
v.f., rare (web photo) ........................................................................................................................(1624var) 250.00

WESTERN UKRAINE 
1645 s 1918 Kolomyia Issue, 10sot on 3h violet, canceled on piece by “Sokolivka” cds, fine and quite

scarce, signed Bulat, Tkachuk ...................................................................................................................(2) 150.00

1646 w 1919 50sh on 50h Bosnia Postage Due, l.h., v.f., signed Mikulski, etc., cat. $350 ..........................(40) 200.00

1647 w 1919 10sh-45sh overprints on Austrian Military Semi-Postals, set of three, l.h., v.f., signed Romeko,
etc., cat. $375 ........................................................................................................................................(41-43) 250.00

1648 w 1919 15h on 36h Porto, l.h., v.f., signed Mikulski, etc., cat. $350 ......................................................(64) 200.00

1649 (w) Registration Stamps. 1919 50sot black on  rose, vertical strip of three showing types II-IV, unused
without gum as issued, n.h., v.f., signed Schmutz ...............................................................................(F2) 250.00

1650 ww 1919 Third Vienna Issue, perforated set of 12, n.h., v.f., cat. $350 (web photo) .................................... 250.00

YUGOSLAVIA 
1651 Pa 1967 Vladimir Lenin, special presentation booklet issued to commemorate the 50th Anniversary of

the October Revolution, with six imperforate blocks of four, special stage proofs of the souvenir
sheets, also uncut pair, photo proofs, etc.  A v.f. and rare item, this being number 47 of only 50(!)
printed .............................................................................................................................................(889-891P) 5,000.00

1652 (w) Postal Tax Stamps. 1987 Red Cross, 4d with black color (country name, value and frame) inverted,
perf. and imperf. varieties, unused without gum as issued, the former signed on back by P.
Zrinjscak, with his 1992 certi f icate, the latter with Peter Acanski cert i f icate, also Philatel ic
Foundation certificate (stating printer’s waste), also normal perforated and  imperforate sheets of 12
included for comparison (listed but unpriced in Michel) (web photo) ........................................(Mi.124K) 250.00
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LARGE LOTS AND COLLECTIONS 
UNITED STATES 

1653 sw 1893 Columbians, 1c-$5 complete used, also additional used and unused singles on pages, mixed
condition, average to fine centering ..............................................................................................(230-245) 1,500.00

1654 ` Postal Stationery. 1903-40 selection of 35 entires mounted on pages, mostly freaks and errors, also
overprinted “Specimen”, some tape stains, but majority appears sound, interesting specialist lot ...... 250.00

1655 ` 1932 Washington Bicentennial, twenty unused sets, v.f., cat. $523.......................................(U523-528) 100.00

1656 wwa Revenue Stamps. 1963-71 New Jersey Division of Fish and Game, 192 stamps with denominations
of $2, $3 and $5, Trout and other Fish, also Woodcock, etc., mostly in booklet panes of 10, some
duplication, n.h., fine-v.f. ................................................................................................................................. 600.00

1657 ` Covers & Postal History. 1825-68 single correspondence of 110+ letters addressed to the American
Bible Society in New York, sent from various parts of the United States, also one from St.
Petersburg, Russia, sent via London, few Territorials, also “Free” and many other markings, Fiscals,
etc., interesting lot ............................................................................................................................................ 2,500.00

AFGHANISTAN 
1658 w 1927-90 collection apparently complete on pages, hundreds of sets, perf. and imperf., souvenir

sheets, commemoratives and regular issues, l.h. or n.h., fine-v.f. ........................................................... 500.00

1659 w 1927-59 collection on pages, 200+ different unused singles and sets, virtually complete for this time
period, fine-v.f. .................................................................................................................................................. 250.00

ALBANIA 
1660 w/wws 1913-98 collection in six albums, with regular issues, commemoratives, air post, etc., with souvenir

sheets and sets, many n.h. (including the better items, such as 1929 airmails, complete set, signed
Champion), few used, some reference material, fine-v.f. ........................................................................... 2,500.00

ANDORRA 
1661 wwPa 1964-88 collection of 114 different imperf. deluxe sheetlets and corresponding imperf. singles,

pairs, blocks of four, trial color strips of five, etc., mostly topicals, n.h., couple of minor toned spots,

mostly v.f. and colorful group, Maury cat. €11,726 ...................................................................................... 1,500.00

ARGENTINA 
1662 P 1906-21 commemoratives and other issues to 20p (San Martin), 84 different plate proofs on card,

neatly arranged on specially designed presentation pages in album (cover and binding defects)
prepared for the Pan-American Congress, some toning, mostly fine-v.f. ................................................. 500.00

1663 Pa Air Post. 1940-55 special ized collection of 108 proofs or imperfs in diff.  colors incl. 1948-49
Cartographers Issue, 1949 World Rifle Association, 1951 Five-Year Plan, National Airways, also
semi-postal air mails incl. 1950 International Philatelic Exhibition, v.f. and interesting collection,
neatly mounted and written up on pages, with issued stamps enclosed for comparison ..(C38/CB5P) 1,500.00

ARMENIA 
1664 ws 1919-2004 collection mostly complete on Scott’s album pages, with Monogram handstamps and

surcharges to 10r, perf. and imperf. singles, Soviet Social ist Republic issues, surcharges to
500,000 in various colors, occasional errors and varieties, some doubtful items as often, many
better and seldom offered items.  A nice collection of Armenia ................................................................ 2,500.00

AUSTRIA 
1665 wws 1945 Hitler stamps overprinted, selection, including 1pf-5m Graz types I and II, also a complete set

of 23 used, plus unissued 3pf-12pf n.h. and used, also on unaddressed covers, plus 1m-5m with
bars n.h. and on unaddressed covers.  In addition, there are local overprints from Senftenberg (55,
including se-tenant strips of three and pairs), Losenstein (“Oestreich Wieder Frei”), fine-v.f., scarce

lot (ANK €7,500+) ............................................................................................................................................. 750.00

1666 ` Postal Stationery. 1867-72 postal cards, Franz Josef Issues, collection of 680 mostly different, also
330 used stamps, variety of mute cancellations, mostly small towns, classified according to Wilhelm
Klein catalog, some mixed frankings and rare usages, generally f ine-v.f., also an album with
modern stationery, interesting and seldom offered group .......................................................................... 2,500.00

1667 ws Austrian Levant. 1850-1918 collection in a Lindner album, used and unused, with Lombardy-
Venetia, Austrian Levant, Bosnia & Herzegovina, Military Issues with singles and sets to 10kr,
overprints for Serbia, Romania, etc., considerable duplication, with shades, cancels, perforation
varieties, some better items, mixed condition, generally fine .................................................................... 500.00
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AZERBAIJAN 
1668 ws 1919-23 balance of a special ized collection on pages, with a variety of better surcharges,

revaluations, double, inverted, triple, etc., mostly written-up on pages, used and unused, fine and
scarce lot ........................................................................................................................................................... 1,000.00

BALTIC COUNTRIES 
1669 ws 1918-2005 collection virtually complete in Scott’s album, with Estonia, Central Lithuania, Latvia and

Lithuania, with regular issues, commemoratives, Air Post, German Occupation, dozens of errors
and varieties, many better items, occasional reference items, generally fine-v.f., high catalogue
value ................................................................................................................................................................... 5,000.00

BELGIUM 
1670 w 1861-1944 collection in Lighthouse album, all  hinged (few early issues unused), with Regular

Issues, Semi-Postals, Air Post, Parcel Post, Newspaper Stamps, etc., with virtually all souvenir
sheets (few cancelled), better items include 1915 Issue to 10fr, Helmet set complete, and several
“Spoorwegen” overprints, generally a clean collection with only a few faults noted, fine-v.f. .............. 2,500.00

BRITISH COMMONWEALTH 
1671 ww 1937-76 George VI-Queen Elizabeth II - Aden-Virgin Islands, hundreds of mostly complete sets of

defiitives, usually 2-3 of each, with dozens of better items, sets from Australia (Arms sets of four,
Robes), Antigua, Ascension, Brit ish Antarctic Territories, Falkland Islands, M.E.F. overprints,
Omnibus Series (Silver Wedding and UPU), Malta, Cyprus, Fiji, Cayman Islands, New Zealand,
Newfoundland, Hong Kong, plus many of the popular sets to £1 and higher, occasional older items
and singles, few l.h., vast majority n.h., fine-v.f.  A very nice and useful working stock of British
Commonwealth definitives, SG cat. £30,361 ................................................................................................. 10,000.00

BULGARIA 
1672 ws` 1879-1940 large specialized collection in albums and loose, with covers and postal stationery,

errors and varieties, occasional proofs and essays, plus more, used and unused, generally fine,
worth careful inspection ................................................................................................................................... 2,500.00

CANADA 
1673 s 1859 1c (16), 5c (9), 10c (5), 12½c (12), used, mixed condition, some faults, various shades and

pmks, cat. $4,087 ..................................................................................................................................(14/17) 250.00

1674 ws 1859-1992 collection in H. E. Harris album, mixed used and unused, with some better sets to $1,
mostly fine-v.f. .................................................................................................................................................. 250.00

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE 
1675 s 1853-64 attractive collection of 22 used “triangles”, written-up on pages, better items include SG 1,

2, 5b, 7b, 8, 8b, 18c, 20, 21, mostly with good margins, occasional minor flaws, fine lot, SG cat.
£7,000.................................................................................................................................................................. 1,500.00

CENTRAL LITHUANIA 
1676 ws 1920-22 collection of hundreds, used and unused on pages, perf. and imperf. as issued, many

blocks of four and larger, cancels, varieties, etc. ........................................................................................ 150.00

CHINA 
1677 ` 1895-1900 selection of 10 covers and cards, including red-band Wuhu, Chungking with local

franking, also postal stationery, Shanghai locals, etc., mixed condition, interesting lot ....................... 500.00

CHINA - PRC 
1678 ` 1965-67 Mao Tse Tung, duplicated accumulation of 200 unused picture postcards from the Cultural

Revolution, various propaganda slogans, fine-v.f., scarce ......................................................................... 1,500.00

1679 ww 2010 presentation album with stamps and souvenir sheets covering various issues from 1983/2010,
n.h., v.f. and attractive ..................................................................................................................................... 100.00

CYPRUS 
1680 S 1980 duplicated group of 190 stamps and one souvenir sheet, al l  complete sets, overprinted

Specimen, n.h., v.f. .......................................................................................................................................... 150.00

CZECHOSLOVAKIA 
1681 wwa 1960s-70s dealer’s stock of 20+ different sets and souvenir sheetlets, usually 100 of each, various

subjects, n.h., also some canceled to order, mostly fine-v.f., high catalogue value .............................. 500.00
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EGYPT 
1682 w 1867-1999 collection on pages, virtually complete with Pyramids Lithographed and Typographed,

British Protectorate, regular issues to £1, commemoratives, surcharges, souvenir sheets (with 1956
Boy Scouts perf. and imperf.), other semi-postals, Air Post, Postage Dues, Military Issues, Officials,
etc., Arab Republic complete, with Republic overprints, etc., occasional faults possible, l.h. or h.r.,
fine-v.f. .................................................................................................................................(1-120,125-1733) 2,500.00

1683 s 1878-1972 dealer’s stock of many hundreds, mostly used singles in two stock books, definitives to
£1, commemoratives, air post, postage dues and officials, mixed condition, high catalogue value,
useful lot ............................................................................................................................................................ 1,200.00

1684 ws 1886-1900 duplicated selection of mostly earlier issues in stock book, perf. & imperf. varieties,
cancellations, better items incl. imperf. singles of SG 1-7, 6d, 6e, 7d, etc., some usual faults to be
expected, many fine or better, high catalogue value .................................................................................. 2,500.00

1685 w 1914-58 collection on pages, 550+ different unused singles and sets, values to £1, Port Fouad
complete set of four (50p thin), other commemoratives and regular issue sets, such as Aviation
Congress, UPU, also souvenir sheets and officials, clean collection of Egypt, mostly fine-v.f. ........... 2,000.00

ETHIOPIA 
1686 ws 1895-1990 balance of a collection in album, 300+ used and unused stamps, some complete sets,

also 60+ covers and cards, picture postcards, stationery, etc., mostly fine ............................................ 1,000.00

FALKLAND ISLANDS 
1687 w/ww 1948-99 collection on pages, fairly complete, including Silver Wedding, 1952 George VI, QEII,

souvenir sheets, etc., mostly hinged pre-1975 and n.h. thereafter, fine-v.f. ........................................... 250.00

FIJI 
1688 w/ww 1878-1996 collection on pages, with some early Victoria including 1878 to 5sh, then essentially

complete from 1948 onwards, mostly hinged pre-1955 and n.h. thereafter, fine-v.f. ............................. 250.00

FRANCE 
1689 P 1962-91 imperf. deluxe sheetlets, collection of 879 different, all v.f., YT cat. €42,615 .......................... 6,000.00

1690 wwa 1979-97 imperforate sets, small stock of various issues, including commemoratives, semi-postals,
regular issues, etc., 10 of each, mostly in large multiples, n.h., v.f., nice and colorful selection, YT

cat. €55,480 ........................................................................................................................................................ 7,000.00

1691 ww 1993-95 issues, selection of 123 different imperforate deluxe sheets with gum, n.h., v.f., YT cat.

€23,325 ............................................................................................................................................................... 3,000.00

1692 B 1993-95 imperforate booklet panes, Cinema, Personalit ies, Red Cross, etc., selection of 11

different, n.h., v.f., unfolded and colorful, YT cat. €3,300 ........................................................................... 500.00

FRENCH COLONIES 
1693 P Air Post. 1950s-60s selection of 27 different die proofs incl. Andorra (C1), Polynesia (three diff.),

Madagascar, etc., many artist signed, mostly v.f. ....................................................................................... 500.00

French Southern Antarctic Territories (TAAF) 
1694 ww 1948-92 issues complete, collection of hundreds in stock book, n.h., v.f., YT cat. €5,500.................... 1,000.00

1695 ww 1948-92 issues complete, collection of hundreds in stock book, n.h., v.f., YT cat. €5,500.................... 1,000.00

1696 P 1970s-80s selection of 15 different large engravings, each with corresponding issued stamp
canceled First Day of Issue, with De Gaulle, Ships, Animals, etc., numbered and artist signed, v.f. . 750.00

GERMANY 
1697 s 1945-73 collection of used singles, sets and souv. sheets in Schaubek album, with British and

American Zone, Federal Republic incl. semi-postals, Berl in including Red Overprint complete,
French Zone, Saar, many better items, mostly fine-v.f. .............................................................................. 1,500.00

1698 s 1949-80 collection in stock book, used sets, fairly complete with all the better early semi-postals,
regular issues, etc., generally fine-v.f. .......................................................................................................... 250.00

1699 ws Revenue Stamps. 1870-1923 selection of 850 used and unused, mostly different in two old-time
approval booklets (42 pages), values to 10 million marks, some tete-beche pairs, varieties, etc.,
mixed condition ................................................................................................................................................. 500.00
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GERMAN COLONIES 
1700 w/ww 1897-1916 small selection, including Marshall Islands 10pf carmine, 20pf ultramarine, the latter l.h.;

Mariana Islands 1900-16 overprints and Yacht series complete (two examples of 5m watermarked);
also Caroline Islands Yacht issue complete (two examples of 5m watermarked), all n.h., also two

Typhoon right and left bisects of 10pf on piece, v.f., Mi. cat. €2,605........................................................ 750.00

GREAT BRITAIN - CHANNEL ISLANDS 
1701 w/ww 1941-88 Guernsey, Isle of Man and Jersey, collection apparently complete in three Lighthouse or

Safe hingeless albums, earlier sets l.h., balance n.h., with regular issues, commemoratives, special
sheetlets, booklets, glassine envelopes, etc., fine-v.f. ............................................................................... 750.00

GRENADA 
1702 w 1863-1978 small collection on pages, with early Victoria including Surcharges then apparently

complete from Silver Wedding onwards, including later George VI and QEII sets, also Postage Dues
with two Surcharges, h.r., fine-v.f. ................................................................................................................. 250.00

HONG KONG 
1703 s 1862-1960 collection of hundreds in stock book, mostly used Victoria, values to 96c, also Stamp

Duty $3, also overprints and handstamps “S D,” numerous cancellations incl. Canton, S-1, B-62,
Amoy, Shanghai, “H.M.S. Aurora,” also perfins, some modern issues, postal fiscals, etc., mixed
condition with faults, substantial catalogue value, with excellent potential for a specialist .................. 2,500.00

1704 s 1863-1954 cancelations, collection of 300+ stamps, Victoria-George V, many identified on pieces,
used in the various British Post Offices in China/Treaty Ports, including Swatow, Foochow, Canton,
Shanghai (including $2 Stamp Duty, 12c on $10), Wei-Hai-Wei, Tientsin, Hankow, also Yokohama
(50+ mostly different including three examples of 96c brownish gray), Macao, as well as regular
“B62”, Kowloon, Victoria, Sheung-Wan, as well as Singapore, Haiphong, Indochina, etc.  While
occasional faults are inescapable, most of the cancels are legible, fine-v.f.  An exceptional holding 5,000.00

ICELAND 
1705 wwa 1902-97 large collection/accumulation of singles and sets, some early items with better singles

covering the regular issues, multiple sets of the Parliament series, including Officials, strength in
the 1930s-40s Geyser, World’s Fair and definitives, blocks, sheets and part sheets, many complete
sets, or key values, semi-modern issues, several 1952 Parliament (including FDCs), recent items,
souvenir sheets, booklets, etc., few older items used, mostly n.h., fine-v.f., owner’s cat. $70,000+ .. 7,500.00

INDIA 
1706 wwa 1940-41 3½a-14a “New Frame”, six different, 152 sets, n.h., some overall toning as always, fine-

v.f., cat. £5,850 .............................................................................................................................(SG 272-77) 1,500.00

IRAN 
1707 w/wwa 1922-83 collection in 10 “Apadana” albums, early issues mixed used and unused, with some better

items, mostly complete from 1935, with “Postes Irannies” overprints, Reza Shah Pahlavi (Scott’s
810-70, 870A-H set of 20 perf. and imperf. souvenir sheets of four), 1941 Officials (O58-71,
$4,505), Mohammad Reza Shah Pahlavi issues complete, including 876-909 ($5,698), plus all other
commemoratives and definitive sets, Semi-Postals, Air Post, Officials, Parcel Post, etc.  Many of
the 1960s issues are in blocks of four, occasional minor faults noted, mostly fine-v.f.  A solid
collection of Iran ............................................................................................................................................... 7,000.00

1708 w/ww 1950-61 Issues complete, collection in “Farahbaksh & Sons” hingeless album, with definitive sets,
Semi-Postals, Commemoratives, Air Post and Parcel Post included, mostly n.h., f ine-v.f., cat.
$7,660 ..............................................................................................................................(953-1229,B22/Q65) 2,000.00

IRAN - Covers and Postal History 
1709 ` 1900-45 collection of 60 covers and cards, many registered postal stationery cards, usually uprated

with additional franking, used to Germany, Switzerland, Constantinople, France, Belgium, England,
etc., also covers, Tax Paid items, Flights, better frankings, censored mail, many better destinations,
generally fine or better.  An excellent group of Iran Postal History items ............................................... 7,500.00

1710 ` 1968-78 collection of 257 different cacheted, unaddressed FDCs, many better items, generally fine-
v.f. ....................................................................................................................................................................... 650.00

ISRAEL 
1711 w/ww 1948-70 Tab singles in a Minkus album, complete (without 7-9 and J1-5), mostly n.h., including

better items such as 1-6,15,25, 27,28-30, 33-34, C1-6 (all n.h., v.f.), some of the others with
occasional condition problems (l.h. or toning/disturbed gum), otherwise fine-v.f. .................................. 750.00
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ISRAEL - Covers and Postal History 
1712 ` 1930-50 collection of 350+ covers in albums and loose, with extensive Palestine Mandate, Interim

Period, early Doar Ivri covers, varieties, combination covers, registered mail, censor markings,
picture postcards, also some labels, etc., many better items, generally fine or better .......................... 5,000.00

ITALY - POSTAL HISTORY 
1713 ` 1800-60 stampless letters, hundreds in carton, each one purchased individually in club auctions

(cost priced £8-£85 apiece), with strong selection of Sicily, also 33 disinfected covers, with a good
variety of markings, including Semlin, Malta, Alexandria and others.  There are many attractive and
probably scarce markings, which the owner intended to study further and place in his collection.  A
fascinating lot .................................................................................................................................................... 2,500.00

1714 ` 1912-45 picture postcards, collection of 750+ in albums, housed in a carton, used and unused,
various colorful scenes, some by noted artists (Buzzini, Dovera, Sala, Luca, Bonara, Marchiso,
etc.), patriotic and rel igious subjects, many World War I, numerous usages in Libya and
Tripolitania, Ital ian-Turkish War, also World War II, with 50 cards, mostly Propaganda, some
caricatures, publicity, etc.  A splendid lot of better Italian picture postcards .......................................... 1,000.00

1715 ` WORLD WAR I. 1914-19 collection of 140+ cards and covers from the American, French and British
Forces in Italy, extensive selection of APOs, censor markings, destinations, unit cachets, including
French Aviation (Aviation Francaise D’Italie), numerous “Poste Aux Armees” markings from various
parts of Italy, British Corps Headquarters pmks from Western Front (H.W.2), supply units, plus
many others ....................................................................................................................................................... 750.00

1716 ` Ship Mail. 1837-65 collection on pages, 150+ FLs, including incoming letters from Beirut, 1864 via
Alexandria to Genova, with English ship endorsements; Constantinople, 1856 to Palermo, with
attractive “Michele Berzolese Agente del Vapori Sardi in Constantinopoli” cachet, Marseilles to
Naples, with oval “Claude Clerc & Cie” agent’s cachet, many others, usually with “Via die Mare” in
red or black, 1862 FL mixed franking Italy and Sardinia addressed to Genova, two FLs with French
franking and “Francia via di Mare”, also “Da Sicilia” and “Sardegna”, Palermo to Naples with Two-
Sicilies franking, many better items, same marked “very rare”, too numerous to list, mixed condition,
generally fine ..................................................................................................................................................... 2,500.00

ITALIAN COLONIES 
1717 w 1901-36 collection in three Marini hingeless albums, with Aegean Islands (apparently complete),

Cyrenaica, Eritrea, Libya, Oltre Giuba, Somalia and Tripolitania, with regular issues, Air Post,
Postage Dues and Parcel Post, mostly l.h., fine-v.f. and clean collection of Italian Colonies, Sass.

cat. €143,000...................................................................................................................................................... 25,000.00

JAPAN 
1718 w 1879-1998 collection on pages, unused, h.r., with decent selection of Koban Issues,

Chrysanthemum series to 1y, 1913 Tazawa set of 11 complete, commemoratives, including 1916
10s Ceremonial Cap (disturbed gum), plus other sets, Regular Issues, with 1948-49 100y, 500y,
also souvenir sheets, Air Post with 1929-34 set, 1951-62 complete, New Year Stamps, National
Parks sets and souvenir sheets, etc., mixed condition, with some faults noted, high catalogue value 2,500.00

NORTH KOREA 
1719 ` 1950s group of eight covers, various frankings, al l  sent to Czechoslovakia, also two unused

stationery cards, fine group ............................................................................................................................ 1,000.00

LAOS 
1720 wwa 1958-75 selection of 19 different imperforate sheets, mostly of 25, gummed trial color proofs (437

stamps), with Red Cross, Buddha, Human Rights, etc., n.h., v.f., attractive group ............................... 2,000.00

LATVIA 
1721 ws` 1918-40 collection of hundreds on pages, written-up by a knowledgeable collector, hundreds of

singles, pairs, blocks, few covers, varieties of paper, 5k printed on map, perf, and imperf. covers,
1919 Sun design, various perforations, shades, part perf., five covers, also 1921-33 Coat of Arms to
10L (apparently n.h. sets), two better covers, some German Occupation overprints, etc., mostly
described and annotated by a knowledgeable collector, fine and interesting lot .................................... 500.00

LIECHTENSTEIN 
1722 wwa 1965-66 ITU (2,000) and Nature Conservation (6,000), all in sheets, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $12,600 .......

.............................................................................................................................................................(405-409) 650.00
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LITHUANIA 
1723 s 1918-39 balance of the Andrew Kapochunas collection, used singles, sets, blocks and part sheets

on KABE album pages, hundreds of Typesets, with first and Second Vilnius Issues, se-tenant pairs,
Berl in Issues perf. and imperf., commemoratives, Air Post, also two large stock books with
additional hundreds, neatly arranged in alphabetical order by various small and large town cancels,
many socked-on-the nose, some better items, certainly difficult to assemble.  In addition, there is
an album with pre-WWII picture postcards, some unused, others with Fieldpost cancels, etc. ........... 1,000.00

1724 ws 1946-48 Displaced Persons Camps, collection of used and unused singles, souvenir sheets, blocks,
etc., mostly Lithuania, some other Baltic Camps included, fine-v.f. ......................................................... 250.00

MAURITIUS 
1725 ` 1849-62 original correspondence of 93 FLs, all incoming mail to “Pippon Bell & Co” in Port Louis,

Mauritius, mostly from London, Liverpool, Calcutta etc., variety of markings incl. “Packet Letter
Maurit ius”, Crowned Circle “Maurit ius GPO”, “Ship Letter”, diff.  ship endorsements, departure
markings etc., some toning, filing creases and ageing, mostly fine.  An interesting archive and a
useful insight into the study of Mauritius postal history .............................................................................. 7,500.00

MEMEL 
1726 ws 1920-24 collection apparently complete on pages, with French and Lithuanian Issues, used and

unused, better items signed Richter, etc., mostly fine-v.f. ......................................................................... 1,000.00

MEXICO 
1727 w 1868-1999 collection on pages, unused, with many better items including Hidalgo, Numerals, 1895

Mail Train complete to 10p, 1899 set of 10 overprinted “Muestra”, (no Civi l  War Issues are
included), also 1915-16 overprints, Regular Issues, Air Post, Special Delivery, etc., occasional
faults possible, mostly fine-v.f. ....................................................................................................................... 1,000.00

1728 ` 1882-83 numerals, 6c blue (2), 6c ultramarine (12), also 2c green (three singles), correspondence
of 15 covers (three with contents) from Mexico to New York City, various shades and cancels
including oval “Mexico” and “Union Postal Universal” datestamps, also “Franco” and “Moreno”,
mixed condition, mostly fine ...........................................................................................................(148,149) 500.00

1729 w 1895-1957 collection on pages, 550+ different unused singles and sets, better i tems  include
Numerals to 25c, Mail Train complete to 10p (Scott’s 242-56), numerous sets overprinted “Muestra”,
1934 University set complete, including Air Post (698-706,C54-61), also other Air Post sets, Amelia
Earhart with tiny “Muestra” overprint (C74S), also Sarabia (C93A overprinted Muestra),  and later
items, generally fine-v.f.  An impressive group of better Mexico, high catalogue value ........................ 4,000.00

MONGOLIA 
1730 ws 1924-45 collection on pages, 80+ used and unused, with Scepter of India complete, 5c perf. 11½

used,10c imperf., 1926 handstamps including high values, some dubious, fine-v.f. lot ........................ 1,000.00

1731 ` 1950s-70s collection of 140 covers (including a few postcards), variety of frankings, mostly
commercial mail to Czechoslovakia, some registered, occasional flaws, mostly fine or better ............ 1,500.00

NIGERIA 
1732 w 1948-99 collection of hundreds on pages, regular issues and commemoratives, virtually complete,

with Postage Dues, fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................................ 250.00

NORWAY 
1733 B 1975-83 collection of 89 mostly diff. unexploded booklets, stapled upright and reverse, different

cover notations, fresh and v.f. lot .........................................................................................(Facit H42-61) 500.00

PERU 
1734 w 1909-73 collection on pages, hundreds of singles and sets, virtually complete, including Air Post,

souvenir sheets, some handstamped “Muestra”, fresh, fine-v.f. ................................................................ 1,000.00

POLAND 
1735 ws` 1948-52 “Groszy” Currency Reform, collection of hundreds, used and unused stamps, various

towns, hence different types of handstamps, red, violet, black, some varieties, occasional covers,
better items, mixed frankings, combinations, postage dues, official mail, etc., interesting lot, with
good potential for further study and expansion ............................................................................................ 500.00
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PORTUGUESE COLONIES 
1736 ` 1900-15 collection of 48 covers or cards, mostly Mozambique, interesting variety of frankings, some

picture postcards with native scenes, also Cape Verde, Azores, Portuguese India and Angola, few
censored, fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................................................. 2,000.00

RUSSIA 
1737 ws 1857-2000 advanced collection virtually complete in six large Scott’s albums, 19th Century with 10k

imperf. (pen cancel), 1858 10k, 20k and 30k (Nos.2,3,4) used, from there generally unused,
including 5-10,11-18, 19-30, etc., also vertically laid paper, regular issues to 10r, occasional
sheetlets of 25, few covers and cards, many decorative postcards, shades and varieties (perforation
varieties, missing or inverted groundwork, double and inverted centers of 1r, also part perf.
varieties, inverted surcharges and more) throughout, RSFSR and Soviet Union with all complete
sets, many souvenir sheets, varieties, occasional covers and curios, Semi-Postals and Air Post
complete (with al l  the better sets, Chelyuskin, Zeppelin, Balloon, Moscow-San Francisco (2),
souvenir sheet (C75a), etc.), also Postage Dues and Duck Stamps (sheetlets), nice quality
throughout, many n.h., fine-v.f. ...................................................................................................................... 7,500.00

RUSSIA - ZEMSTVO 
1738 ws` 1880-1928 Akhtyrka-Zolotonosha, extensive three-volume collection written-up exhibition style on

special ly prepared pages (Chuchin numbers), most of the 160+ distr icts represented (some
complete), with 4,200+ mostly unused, generally different stamps, with some blocks of four or
larger, many varieties, tete-beche, couche, inverted surcharges, part perf., imperf. between,
occasional proofs and unlisted items, also 50+ covers and cards, postal stationery, etc., condition
well above average, usual occasional flaws, mostly fine-v.f.  An exceptional collection of Zemstvo .. 50,000.00

RUSSIAN AREA 
1739 ws 1918-2004 large collection in four Scott’s album pages, mostly unused, starting with Czechoslovak

Legion in Siberia complete, with some additional varieties and unissued items, Batum, Far Eastern
Republic 1920 issues complete, with additional items, tete-beche blocks, sheets, perf. varieties;
Georgia complete from 1919-2004; Russian Occupation of Germany post-WWII overprints, also
Goethe souvenir sheet, Karelia and North Ingermanland complete; Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan and
Moldova apparently complete to 2001, also Siberia, with Kolchak Army and Priamur overprints,
South Russia, good selection with Denikin and Kuban Issues, many varieties, plus Transcaucasian
Federated Republic overprints, also post 1991 Azerbaijan, Belarus, Turkmenistan, privately
produced locals, Russian Foreign Exchange stamps and some fiscals, year-sets and miscellaneous
items, mixed condition, occasional reference items, fine-v.f. .................................................................... 2,500.00

RUSSIA - WENDEN 
1740 ws 1862-1901 collection of 75+ used and unused, all issues represented, including Scott’s No.L3

inverted background, few official imitations, proofs, blocks of four and other multiples, varieties,
also one cover, mixed condition, with some usual faults noted, others fine-v.f., nice lot .........(L1/12) 500.00

RUSSIAN OFFICES ABROAD 
1741 ws 1863-1920 Russian Offices in China, virtually complete, mostly unused, with surcharges to $10 on

10r, also 1920 Harbin surcharges, few errors and varieties, large multiples and cancels; Russian
Offices in the Turkish Empire, including 6k blue (Scott’s 1,1a), 20k blue & red (No.3 used), some
numeral surcharges, City Post overprints (Constantinople-Rizeh) complete, Wrangel Army Issues
apparently complete, including high values (261A signed Romeko), also varieties, Aunus overprints
(N13-17), occasional faults noted, mostly fine-v.f. ...................................................................................... 2,500.00

1742 ` Postal History. 1817-1950 collection in eight large volumes, with hundreds of covers, FLs,
stationery entire envelopes and postal cards, from stampless letters to early Soviet, covering wide
range of usages, with Steam Ship cancels (Odessa-Batum, Nizhny-Astrakhan, Baku-Enzeli),
Travelling Post Offices, Railway Station Post Offices, St. Petersburg and Moscow town cancels,  all
neatly written-up exhibition style on pages, variety of markings, origins and destinations (Australia,
Tunisia, Malta among others), group of 12 cards showing a representation of Field Post Offices and
Army units markings during the Russo-Japanese War, also Russian Offices in China and in the
Turkish Empire, with some registered mail, Civil War with a selection of Wrangel Army covers, mail
from South Russia, Georgia, Far Eastern Republic, Siberia, Ukraine, Baltic Republics,  also Postal
Savings stamps, Money orders, Philatelic Exchange Tax stamps, RSFSR Inflation mail, mixed-
postage rates, World War II, including mail from Soviet-Occupied Poland, censored mail, soldier’s
letters, German Occupation, some propaganda cards, later issues, with Flight covers and cards,
Arctic and Polar Exploration mail, plus much more ..................................................................................... 2,500.00
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1743 ` 1910-1917 collection of 325+ covers or cards, some written up on pages, with a good
representation of oval postmarks of Railway Mail Cars, Platforms and Station Postal Desks, with
Transcaucasian routes incl. Batum-Baku, Tif l is, others with Odessa, Trans-Siberia incl. Taiga-
Vokzal, Warszawa-Vilnius, Tula-Likhvin, Mariupol-Zverevo, Minsk Station, Nizhniy-Novgorod, letter
from Osinovka Station/Alexander Railway to the Winter Palace in Petrograd, with a rare State
Chancellery arrival pmk, plus many obscure towns, quite a number with Romanov franking, also a
considerable selection of stamps on pieces with scarce markings incl. Andizhan, Kineshma,
occasional ship markings, plus much more. A great nucleus for expansion, with many rare items
worthy of individual auction listing ................................................................................................................. 15,000.00

1744 ` WORLD WAR I. 1914-18 collection, 72 covers and cards covering various usages, censored mail,
POW mail, Mute cancels, etc.  There are three covers to St. Petersburg with mute cancels, one
from Warszawa, others undetermined; censored mail (30 items) include various items to USA, one
with 10c postage due added on arrival, other destinations include France, Italy, Sweden, Denmark,
Finland, Austria and Switzerland, variety of censor labels and markings.  Selection of seven
fieldpost cards include usages in Ukraine, Georgia and Latvia.  In addition, there are 30+ cards and
covers to and from Prisoners of War.  All neatly written-up exhibition style on pages, many better
items, interesting lot ......................................................................................................................................... 500.00

SALVADOR 
1745 w 1892-1941 collection on pages, 320+ different unused singles and sets, with Air Post, Officials,

Postage Dues, some better items, mostly fine-v.f. ...................................................................................... 300.00

1746 w 1894-1951 collection on pages, 320+ different unused singles and sets, with Air Post and souvenir
sheets, also two sets from 1937-38 overprinted “Muestra”, mostly fine-v.f. ............................................ 500.00

SAUDI ARABIA 
1747 w 1926-95 collection virtually complete on pages, with Proclamation set imperf., regular issues and

commemoratives, souvenir sheets, Air Post, Postage Dues, h.r. or n.h. (from 1970s), fine-v.f. .......... 2,500.00

SOUTH AMERICA 
1748 P 1895-1920 selection of 93, mostly diff. imperf. proofs, majority on cards with “S.T.” numbers, and

overprinted “Waterlow and Sons Specimen”, with Bolivia, Brazil, Nicaragua, Salvador, Venezuela,
Uruguay, Peru, etc. .......................................................................................................................................... 750.00

SUDAN 
1749 ws 1897-1935 collection on pages, with overprints and officials, also additional singles, sets, varieties,

perfins, overprints, etc., few used, others l.h. or h.r, few n.h., fine-v.f., SG cat. £6,000........................ 2,500.00

SWITZERLAND 
1750 ws 1850-2010 comprehensive collection on Scott ’s album pages, four volumes, with solid

representation of used 19th Century classics, including Rayons, Standing Helvetia to 1fr, perforated
Sitting Helvetia, numerals, etc., some with certificates, 20th Century more or less complete, either
used or unused.  Included are souvenir sheets (Naba, Lunaba and others), Pax set, Semi-Postals,
Air Post, tete-beche combinations, Postage Dues, Officials, special miniature sheetlets, few FDCs,
mostly fine-v.f. .................................................................................................................................................. 2,500.00

TANNU TUVA 
1751 w` 1926-35 collection apparently complete on pages, with 1932-33 surcharges (44 with Philatelic

Foundation certificate), also five covers with multiple frankings, mostly fine-v.f. ........................(1-70) 1,000.00

THAILAND 
1752 w 1883-1939 balance of the collection, unused singles and sets, with Scott’s  No.1-4,11-18, nice

group of overprints, 1899-1903 set (75-89), 1905 Issue (92-105), Jubilee overprints, 1920-25 issues
(187-98), also 1926-32 complete set (207-237), Semi-Postals with Scout Fund (B24-30), Air Post
(C1-8), couple of minor faults, h.r., fresh, fine-v.f. ...................................................................................... 1,000.00

TURKEY 
1753 w/wwa 1950-80 Errors and varieties, selection of 338 stamps, including 178 different color omitted, shifted,

imperf. and part perf. singles, pairs, strips and blocks of four, some larger, also souvenir sheets,
mostly n.h., fine-v.f. ......................................................................................................................................... 1,200.00

1754 ww 1953-80 collection of hundreds of apparently complete sets and souvenir sheets, few blocks of four,
n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $1,135 ................................................................................................................................. 250.00
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UKRAINE 
1755 ws 1918-2004 large collection on pages, hundreds of used and unused, also sheets, few covers and

postal stationery, properly divided by areas and written-up, with comprehensive representation of
tridents from Homel, Kiev I,II and III, perf. and imperf. values to 10r, Ministerial overprints on
Romanov issue, Odessa, Ekaterinoslav, Kharkov and Kherson, various types, as well as Podolia
and Poltava. There is also a section of Western Ukraine, as well as Ukraine National Issues, Polish
Eagle surcharges, Vienna Issues, 1923 Soviet Issue (including imperfs), “Free Ukraine” private
issues, page with Carpatho-Ukraine 1945 issue, post-1991 locals, many errors and varieties,
occasional reference items, many stamps are signed by the appropriate experts, with many scarce
and elusive items.  A fine and advanced collection of Ukraine ................................................................. 2,500.00

URUGUAY 
1756 w 1910-57 collection on pages, 700+ different, with regular issues and commemoratives, Air Post

Albatross, Pegasus, also, back of the book, Postage Dues, Officials, souvenir sheets, etc., h.r.,
fine-v.f.  A nice collection of Uruguay ........................................................................................................... 1,000.00

1757 w 1912-72 collection on pages, virtually complete, regular issues and commemoratives, Air Post
Albatross, Pegasus, also, back of the book, Postage Dues, Officials, souvenir sheets, etc., h.r.,
fine-v.f.  A nice collection of Uruguay ........................................................................................................... 1,000.00

VIETNAM 
1758 wwa 1956-1986 South Vietnam, 167 imperforate stamps, including pairs and blocks of four, also North

Vietnam, selection of 170+  imperforate varieties, many tr ial colors, missing and double
impressions, unissued and unfinished designs, few souv. sheets, generally unused, with or without
gum as issued, generally fine-v.f., interesting and unusual group ............................................................ 3,000.00

YUGOSLAVIA 
1759 wwa 1976-82 Europa, seven different sheets of nine, quantities from 50-2350 of each, n.h., fine-v.f., cat.

$33,800...........................................................................................................................................(1289/1565) 2,500.00

WORLDWIDE 
1760 wsa 1924-43 souvenir sheets, collection of 230+ different, housed in three Schaubek albums, with

Belgium including 1924 sheet, Danzig, France Pexip, French Colonies 1937 Exhibition set of 24,
Germany including Iposta, Ostropa, Berlin Olympics, Hitler, Munich, etc., Hungary, Luxembourg,
Poland including Warsaw Exhibit ion, Stratosphere Balloon, etc., Romania, Russia, Spain,
Switzerland incl. Pro-Patria, National Fete, etc., also few sheetlets, specially prepared items, and
private issues, used or unused, also a few covers, many with small faults (including stuck down),
still a fine and useful lot .................................................................................................................................. 2,500.00

1761 ww 1940-80 Six cartons, with British America, British Europe (Malta, Cyprus, Ireland and Gibraltar),
Austria, Belgium, with many better sets, Silver Jubilee, Silver Wedding, definit ives and
commemoratives, cat. $11,000+ ..................................................................................................................... 1,500.00

1762 S 1952 Waterlow & Sons booklet “A Century of Stamp Production”, with 25 different stamps
overprinted “Specimen”, with some British Commonwealth, Liberia, Haiti, Mozambique, Spain, Saudi
Arabia, Guatemala, Thailand, etc., also two plates reproducing various stamps printed by the firm,
v.f. ....................................................................................................................................................................... 500.00

1763 B Booklets. 1903-1950 balance of a consignment, 100+ incl. United States, Germany, Israel, some
stuck down, also booklet panes, Luxembourg souvenir sheets (stuck down) ......................................... 1,000.00

1764 P Topicals. 1960s-80s Independent Nations of Africa, selection of 74 imperf. deluxe sheets (some
artist die proofs) various countries and subjects, occasional toning, mostly fine-v.f. ............................ 350.00

WORLDWIDE COVERS AND POSTAL HISTORY 
1765 ` 1905-1946 collection of 124 covers and cards, mostly mult iple country frankings, Esperanto,

Tourist, World Tour and Antarctica items, bearing appropriate markings and used in combination
with many stamps from Albania, Austria, Germany, France, Japan, Norway, Czechoslovakia,
Russia, Italy, Belgium, Spain, Portugal, Netherlands, French Colonies, Great Britain, Colombia,
Ecuador and many others, neatly mounted and partly written up on pages, exceptionally nice quality
for these.  An interesting group of postal history, most of the items ($100+ category) can be offered
individually ......................................................................................................................................................... 10,000.00

END OF SALE - THANK YOU


